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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

Assistance Mission for Rwanda Mission pour l‘Assistance au RwandaUNAMIR - MINUAR

To : MILOB Gp HQ Attn : Log Offr and Ops Offr

From : Sector 1 HQ(BYUMBA) Date : 18 Dec 1994

Ref 1 PERS/SECT/HTOVER/18/12/O1

SUBJECT: HANDING TAKING OVER PROCEDURE

1. Ref your letter No M-03/MISC/O4 dt O7 Dec 94.

2. Please nd attached the requisite docs prepared as per the guidance formats issued by your
o ice . These are listed below :-

(a) Handing Taking Over Notes . One Copy.

(b) Handing Taking Over Certi cate. Four Copies.

3. You are requested to kindly return three copies of the Handing Taking Over Certi cate a er
obtaining the CMO's / DCMO's comments and signatures for our of ce records as well as a copy
each for the incoming and outgoing Sect Cdrs.

(.

Ga

(W Chikura)
Maj
Log & Pers Offr
For Sect Cdr



NATIONS'UNIESUNITEDNATIONS
Assistance Mission for Rwanda Mission pour l‘Assistance au Rwanda

UNAMIR - MINUAR

HANDING / TAKING OVER CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that I, ( UNID MO 677 ] Lt Col Luis E
' 18th day of December 1994 handed over theMeyer have on this

' ‘ ' ' ' f command of Sec r O ' to ( UNIDduties and responsibilities o
MO 2149 ] Lt Col Kante . ,  /at1%(V L11 ._ .Meye~r~)-/

" Col ‘Tr-
Commander Handing Over

This is to certify that I, ( UNID MO 2149 ] Lt Col H Kante
ember 1994 taken over the duties andhave on this 18th day of Dec

responsibilities of command of Sector One from ( UNID MO 677 )
Lt Col Luis E Meyer . _W

K J r

( H Kante )
Lt Col
Commander Taking Over

W \//
COMMENTS OF CHUW"_/ DCHO

/ ____i""<' ‘K Q 7 ‘

Date =_7/Hg J/M0 9"/7' sign<;;'/7’;/9 _

CMO/DCMO
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UNITEDNATIONS NATIONS UNIES

Assistance Mission for Rwanda Mission pour l‘Assistance au Rwanda
UNAMIR - MINUAR

FROM : Lt Col Luis Meyer FILE REF: Ops/HTO/12/94

TO : Lt Col Kante DATE: 18 Dec 94

SUBJECT : HANDING/TAKING OVER NOTES

GENERAL

1. OVERVIEW. The sit in this Sect has fortunately been calm
during the pre — war , war and post war period. This can be
attributed to the fact that the Sect AOR closely follows the
boundaries of pre hostilities RPA held and controlled territory.
Hence this region did not suffer any major disruption of day to
day life. We have been fortunate to have had good , sincere and
hardworking Milobs posted to this Sect , who have demonstrated
a good disposition to work and I am sure will continue to do so
under your able guidance.

2. REASON FOR HANDING OVER. I have been in this Sect for
almost five months and hence have to proceed on rotational
posting to another Sect.

AIM

3. Aim of these notes are to give you an insight of the
operations in Sector — 1 (Byumba) to enable a smooth taking over.

OPERATIONAL MATTERS

4. CURRENT OPERATIONS. The recently concluded OP OVERTURE,
was an operation launched by UNAMIR to clear criminal elements
from the Kibeho and Ndago Refugee Camps 11 to 18 Dec 94. We
participated as per the directives of the MILOB Gp HQ , as
follows:—

(a) One Milob Team detached to Nicoy wef ll Dec 94. To
carry out any Milob task as required by the Nicoy cdr.

(b) Two Milob Teams detached to Milob Gp Tac HQ wef 11 Dec
94. To function as directed by them.
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FUTURE OPERATIONS. We shall be resuming our routine
patrolling and escort duties from 19 Dec, these would essentially
entail the following tasks:—

(a) Veh mounted patrols inside own AOR from both Byumba and
Rwamagana Sub Sects.

(b) Helipatrols along the Uganda and Tanzania borders.

(c) Monitoring the inflow of returnees from across the
border outposts of Gatuna , Kagitumba and Tabagwe.

(d) Escorting of Humanitarian Aid trucks and activists to
their destinations.

(e) Escorting of Brown and Root convoys to their
destinations.

(f) Escorting of DPs convoys.

(g) Carrying out any other tasks assigned to us by the
Milob Gp HQ from time to time.

TRAINING

(a) CURRENT. Milobs on induction into this Sect are sent
on extensive Veh and Heli mounted Patrols for the first few
days so as to enable area familiarisation. They are also
made to do the Duty Officers job so as to become familiar
with the Office and Radio procedures.

(b) FUTURE. As and when fresh batches of Milobs report to
this Sect,they will be put through this trg .

RELATIONS WITH RPA IN THIS SECTOR. We have had very good
relations with the RPA from the pre — war period . We continue
to meet the RPA Bn offrs and Sub prefect of Byumba on a regular
basis. The other details regarding the RPA are as under :-

(a) There is no change in their dply in this Sect.

(b) The area of guest house at GABIRO is used as a Trg Camp
for new recruits.

(c) There is a general decline in the No of Rd blocks, only
a few on the main trunk routes exist as of now.

(d) They have expressed keeness in identifying for our ED
teams the location of unexploded mines and explosives in and
around Byumba.
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8. LIST OF OP ORDERS] PLANS. These are listed below :-

(a) Operational Directive No 9 Rules of
Engagement (ROE).

(b) Ops Order No 14

(c) Ops Order No 18

(<1) FC Directive for the disposal of
Criminals.

(e)

(f)

(9)

(Y1)

Ops Order No 02 'OP HOMEWARD '

Ops Order No 20

Warning Order

Ops Order No 21 'OP OVERTURE'

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

Dt 23

Dt 23

Dt O3

Dt O8

Dt 23

Dt O6

Dt O7

Dt 10

Jun

Jun

Aug

Sep

Sep

Oct

Dec

Dec

9. PERSONNEL STATE. The Sect has a present strength of 26
Milobs as against the posted strength of 35 , decided during the
redply ex of Oct 94 . Further details are as under:—

(a) O9 Milobs out of the 35 did not report to this Sector
even after their posting orders were received, due to
reasons not yet known.

(b) We had to undergo a further reduction of 04 Milobs due
to Repatriation, as their contracted period of duty with UN
had ended. 05 Milobs will be leaving us for the same reason
in Jan 95.

(c) The detailed state is tabulated below:—

(i) Posted Strength 35 Milobs

(ii) Present Strength 26 Milobs

(iii) CTO and Leave 04 Milobs

(iv) Failed to Report 09 Milobs

(V) Repatriation

(aa) Dec 94 04 Milobs

(ab) Jan 95 O5 Milobs
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10. WELFARE. The common problem of welfare of Milobs being
neglected in UNAMIR persists. The MSA of Milobs was deducted due
to flimsy and. unexplained reasons . This anamoly has been
fortunately resolved last month and it gave a kmost to our
Morale.

11. LEAVEZCTO.

(a) We adhere strictly to the UN policy of having no more
than 25% on leave/CTO at any one time.

(b) In an unfortunate incident, a Malawian Milob lost his
wife due to a sudden illness , an exception was made in his
case and he proceeded on leave upto 14 Dec 94.

(c) The problem common to entire UNAMIR of non accumulation
of CTO for more than O6 days is yet to be resolved.

(d) The rule of MSA being deducted if leave is spent in
ones own country is illogical and has yet to be rescinded.

12. MEDICAL. -

(a) As we are co—loc with the Nicoy in Byumba we have
access to their RAP and RMO.

(b) There is an AMREF doctor in addition to the RPA doctor
working in the local dispensary.

(c) For further treatment we are dependant on the
Australian Army hospital at Kigali.

(d) Heptr casevac is possible as and when required .

13. MSA COLLECTION. MSA collection is done personally as and
when one visits UNAMIR HQ at Kigali, however the pay is usually
available for collection around the second week of each month.

14. MORALE. The morale of Milbs was affected by the deduction
of their MSA but after the resolution of the problem the morale
is once again high. The morale can be further raised if the CTO
accumulation of 12 days is permitted without deduction of MSA.

EBMANITARIAN

15. NGOS AND OTHER UN AGENCIES. The organisations of AMREF ,
ICRC and World Vision have their regional head offices in Byumba.
ADRA and GOAL are located at Nyagatare , German Medical Team
operates a hospital at Kiziguru and the UNHCR functions from
Tabagwe.
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16. OWN RELATIONS WITH THESE AGENCIES. We have a good working
relationship with all these agencies. Contact is maintained
through regular meetings and visits . They have also been
visiting us here frequently.

17. DPS. The actual strength of DPs in our Sect is not reliably
known as the RPA maintains that only those who moved out now are
to be considered as DPs,and not those who migrated in 1959.

18. MILOBS PARTICIPATION. The Milobs have been visiting the
patients in clinics and hospitals. Regular escorting of DPs to
their homes and asking about their welfare later on, is being
done in some cases.

LOGISTICS

19. VEH STATE. The effeciency of Ops carried out by Milobs
depends greatly upon the reliability and availability of vehs.
Detailed list of our vehs is appended as per Appx A,att. The
factors affecting our veh fleet are as under:—

(a) Inordinate delays in repairing of vehs by the UNAMIR
Wksp in Kigali contributes to temporary shortages of vehs.

(b) Unavailability of esential spares and items ,like tyres
result in our Milobs risking life and limb, while driving
vehs with near bald tyre treads on these tricky dirt tracks,
especially after rains.

(c) Milob Gp HQ quoting Op exigencies has replaced some of
our reliable vehs with near non operational vehs.

(d) The sector lost UNAMIR 1045 to armed robbers near
Kigali.

20. COMN EQPT STATE. The entire radio comn set up in our sect
is VHF based and as such affected by LOS. We have a base stn at
Byumba . We are also connected by tele and fax through the
Canadian Sigs . We however do not have satisfactory comn with our
Sub Sect at Rwamagana. The setting up of a Base Station there is
of prime importance for satisfactory intercomn and ex of comd and
cont. Two of our car radios require repair and rectification
which will be attended to, at the earliest possible oppurtunity,
by the Radio Tech at Kigali. Detailed list of Comn Eqpt is as per
Appx A att.

21. OFFICE EQPT STATE. We have sufficient amount of office eqpt
any shortfalls are madeup from time to time. Items of stationery
however are in short supply ,periodic issues by the Sect HQ are
made depending on their availability. List of Office Eqpt is as
per Appx B att.
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22. FOL REPLENISHMENT. The items of FOL are issued to us
through the MT park of Nicoy . There are a couple of retail fuel
outlets at Kigali from where we can fill up once we are there
during the fixed timings.

23. STORES ON CHARGE. These are as per the list appended at
Appx B att.

CONCLUSION

24. I hope that you will find these handing taking over notes
suitable enough to give you a broad overview of the state of
affairs and help get you started in this Sect. In spite of our
effort you will find these notes only fairly detailed but not
exhaustive by any means . However the staff of this HQ is abreast
of things and will be able to answer most of the queries that you
may have. In case of their inability to satisfactorily answer
those you are most welcome to consult me at my new sect HQ.

25. Lastly while assuring you of the cooperation of all the
Milobs of this Sect in making your tenure a success, I wish you
all the best and hope you enjoy your tour of duty here as I have
done.

1
/

/
/

8 )
11 ZR’

‘J-"

‘ »/

Distribution:

External: Milob Gp HQ

Internal:
LogO
OpsO
Notice Board
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Appx A
Refers to Para 19
and 2O of Handing
Taking over Notes
dt 18 Dec 94

LIST OF STORES AND EQPT HELD IN SECTOR -1 :BYUMBA

SER

1 1232
2 805

()IJ\]G\U'I»P~OJ

1022
1029
1047
1052
1023

431

9 516

I I S

VEHICLE STATE

VEH NO TYPE STATE REMARKS

Land Cruiser

Four Runner
II

ll

ll

_ I I
NlSSaI'l

I I

Pick Up

S Radio problem
Mechanically

unreliable.

Gmmtnuamm Awaiting Tyre
refit.

S No Tyres.

NB: ’S’ Means mechanically serviceable

CONN EQPT STATE

1. MOTOROLA HAND HELD WALKIE TALKIE SETS Total 08 the Ser NOS
are listed below.

174
174
174
174
174
174
174
174I'\/'\I'\/'\I'\"\I-\/-\ €T@lm®Q(1U‘m

2. WALKIE TALKIE BTYS Total

FNC
ISY

FSNC
ISY
FSS

ITES
FSS
FSS

3.

005
5591

075
6484
3622

258
3623
3658

4. BASE STATION

(a)
(bl
(C)
(d)

124
266
073

# 193
# 168
UNOMUR
# 143
# 160

#
#

07.

WALKIE TALKIE BTY CHARGERS Total

01
01

06.

Base Station Radio - 01 ( Ser No FCC IDAB 289 FT 3732)
Solar Panel — 01
Antennae —
Battery —
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Appx B
Refers to Para 21
and 23 of Handing
Taking over Notes
dt 18 Dec 94

OFFICE EQPT

PERSONAL COMPUTER

(a) UCP — 01
Model No
Ser No

(b)

(C)

MONITOR —

Model No
Ser No

(d) UPS — 01
Model No
Ser No

(e) PRINTER —
Make
Model No
Ser No

PHOTOCOPIER

FURNITURE

(a) Tables
(b) Chairs

GENERATOR SETS

KEY BOARD

- FCC ID FF8 SIREX 486 PLUS.
— DX9 343360.

01 ( Model No - FCC ID ARS CM 3362.)

- 01
FCC ID FPW 4 YE IKB 615 IBIME.
9 3320782.

Smart UPS 600 APC.
885 — 9021/2.

01
— HP Deskjet 500.
- FCC ID B 94C 2106 X.
— 3324 S 98550.

- 01 ( Ser No - NP 1215 BR/-900/088.)

— 21
- 33

MISC STORES

(6) DIESEL GEN SET — 01

Make
Ser No

— YAMAHA EDA 500 CE.
— BM 3080/3416.

(b) PETROL GEN SET - 01

Model No
Ser No

JERRY CANS

- R 1210.
- BM 3080/3416.

(a) Metal Jerry Cans for FOL — 19

(b) Plastic Jerry Cans for Water — 24 ( 10 Unserviceable)
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ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA MISSION POUR L'LBSIS'1‘ANCE AU RWANDA

UNAMIR ~ MINUAR

MILOB GP HQ

TO : - See Distribution Date:HDec 94
FROM : MILOB GP HQ Ref : Plans 47/94
SUBJECT : FAMILIARIZATION TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR

NEWLY ARRIVED M_LI,,OBs/CIVPOL

1. Attached is a programme for orientation of newly arrived MILOBS/CIVPOL to
UNAMIR. Instructors can introduce subjects they consider vital to the Observers while
peforming duties. This HQ would appreciate being OI‘l"1€(I to enable adjustments on next
rsrngrammei
1 Venue for programme shall be KIGALI MIL Sector 6 HQ. Sector 6 to assist
tli; Jughout.
3. Programme is to start on 11 Dec 94. Those invol ed shall be informed in advance if there

any changes.

A ANOCHKINE
Lt Col

for CMO

4. Participants are required to adhere to the progr;

Distribution:
External:
Action:
CMPO (FHQ)

l



Force Medical Of cer (FHQ)
Chief Plans Of cer (FHQ)
chief Transport Of cer (FHQ)
Commissioner CIVPOL
Comd MILOB Sector 6
Internal:
Action;
cM0
DCMO
HAC
S00
SMPO
S LOGO
S PLANS/TRG O
MILOB SIG O



FAMILIARIZATION TRAINING PROGRAM
AS FROM 19 DEC 1994.

SLNO DATE FROM TO SUBJECT PRESENTED
BY

(a) (b) X (C) ‘ (d) (e) (f)
" 19 Dec

‘ 94

MON

0830
HRS

0900
HRS

1100
HRS

1200
HRS

1400
HRS

1500
HRS

1600
HRS

1650
HRS

0855
HRS

1050
HRS

1150
HRS

1400
HRS

1450
HRS

1550
HRS

1650
HRS

1730
HRS

WELCOME
ADDRESS

POLITICAL AND
HISTORICAL
BACKGROUND

UNAMIR
FORMATION AND
MANDATE

UNCH

URGANIZATION
‘F UNAMIR

JRGANIZATION
‘F FHQ

'RG OF MILOB
“P HQ & SECTS

ADMINISTRATION

CMO

MAJ
KASAMALE

CMPO(FHQ)

c PLANS
(FHQ)

CMPO
(FHQ)

MAJ
KASAMALE

COMD
SECTOR 6

20 DEC
94
TUESDAY

l

r

0800
HRS

0900
HRS

1000
HRS

1100
HRS

1200
HRS 1

II

0850
HRS

0950
HRS

1050
HRS

1150
HRS

1,4,.
_; 2'11

HRS

ADMIN,
PERSONAL
CONDUCT,
DISCIPLINE,
LEAVE/CTO AND
ENTITLEMENT

BOARDS OF
INQUIRIES

MEDICAL BRIEF

i i

INTRODUCTION ‘

SMPO

SMPO

FORCE MED
OFFR

MILOBI

CARE AND MAINT
CF COMM
EQUIPMENT

..:.\ ~. L’. ‘
, E

.1 11,- L

SIGNAL
OFFICER

I

I

t
I



8. ) (b) (C) (d) (e) (f)

1400
HRS

/1

1500
HRS

\\

1600
HRS

1450
HRS

1550
HRS

1645
HRS

VOICE PROCEDURE
AND COMM SEC

UNAMIR LOGISTIC
SYSTEM AND
PROCEDURE

PATROLLING,
ESCORTS, CHECK
POINTS,
OBSERVATION POSTS
AND MONITORING.

MILOB
SIGNAL
OFFICER

SLOGO L//

LT COL
ANOCHKINE

I

I

11.-.-

3 21
DEC
94
WED

0800
HRS =

0900 I
HRS g

1000
HRS I

I
1100
HRS

1200
HRS

1400
HRS

'1800 |.
HRS

160 'J
I“,

.H@§I ' ‘ 1

I_-1

r__.. _. .

C-50
ITS

C150
PFS

1150
H1S

1150
HRS

1400
HRS

1450
HRS

1550
. .4HRS

783,0
LII P11 U)

COMPLAINTS AND
INVESTIGATIONS

OPS
REPORTS/RETURNS

BRIEF ON MILOB
SECTOR OPERATIONS

RULES OF
ENGAGEMENT

LUNCH

HUMANITARIAN
OPERATIONS

CARE & MAINT CF
VEHICLES

ACCIDENT PROCEDUR C1

LT COL
ANOCHKINE

LT COL
ANOCHKINE

LT COL
ANOCHKINE

CPLANS
(FHQ)

~ - ‘rHAC

"I I I3/ I

CIVPOL

ll
‘I



4 22 0800
DEC HRS
94
THUR

0900
HRS

1230
HRS

1330
HRS

1405
HRS

0850
HRS

1230
HRS

1330
HRS

1400
HRS

1430
HRS

CIVPOL OPERATIONS

DRIVING TEST

LUNCH

POSTING
INSTRUCTION

CLOSING ADDRESS

CIVPOL

CTO

SMPO

DCMO

CMO
DCMO
SMPO
SLOGO
FHQ
CTO
CIVPOL
H AC

LEGEND.

' CHIEF MILITARY OBSERVER
: DEPUTY CHIEF MILITARY OBSERVER

: FORCE HEADQUARTERS

- SENIOR MILITARY PERSONNEL OFFICER
' SENIOR LOGISTICS OFFICER

: CHIEF TRANSPORT OFFICER
: CIVILIAN POLICE

' HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE CELL

.. ..-;;:§.?;?ztr.t'~
,» 6
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l. The Chairman welcomed rmmtzersmd the meeting C II I045 hn.

2. The minutes cf the previous rnnctilsg waeulo-pied as-rocnrrit-11.

:3. - I

Oi ce of the DF-C/COS

A‘
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_‘-accommodated at easily accessible locations together with their military

'\

I

' Action
ITEM l - MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES OF PREVIOUS
MEETING

3-4 M ical Repatriatigm The FMO explained that a Medical
Repatriation conference was held on Wed-30 NOV 94 and the draft of the
guidelines for medical repatriation will be circulated soon-

4. Bulk Fuel Storage - Fuel Retail Facility. The DCOS SP explained DCOS SP
that he and the CSS are looking into the security problems Surrounding the CSS
facility before it can be used.

5. Refrigeration Facilities- The CSS informed members that there are . CSS
74 refrigerators ready for collection-and distribution has already been done DCOS SP
for the earlier ones that arrived.

6. Hairqit/Turnout of Military Personnel- The Chairman asked if
there was any feedback to the recommendation for allowances for laundry
and haircuts. The CSS explained that New York had not replied and that hr"
would continue to [ursue it.

7. Military Polpe Rgmg. The Chairman remarked that there have Q
been no Military Pt" lice reports for the past week and that this shows a '
de nite improvement in the discipline of personnel. He also mentioned that
the MILOBS are unhappy about the fact that Kigali Night Club premises is ALL
out of bounds to personnel. It was agreed that the night club is not decent
and it is unsafe and therefore remains out of bounds.

8. Accommodation for staff- The CSS informed the meeting that the
accommodation for one hundred and ve personnel acquired by the Mission
will be for both Military and Civilian He irther explained that the
Mission is responsible primarily for staff of cers‘ accommodation but owing -
to the peculiarities of the situation in Rwanda, and according to UN
Regulations, the mission must ensure that the civilian staff are also

counterparts-

9. The DCOS SP said a list of staff officers. indicating their CSS
accommodation status, has been prepared for further directives and that he I DCOS SP
will liaise with CSS on the allocation of the available rooms.

IO. New UNAMIR HO Location. The meeting was informed that the
contract for the move to the new UNAMIR HQ will be signed soon-
Another member said the proposed site is an industrial area and gets very ;
congested with articulated vehicles and is therefore not very conducive to I
Headquarters accommodation per but can house logistic elements and l
Brown & Root sen/ices. The Chairman promised to trike this is.<nt- an -1'-;Ir. '
the SRSG and FC-

ll. Ptggl Exghgge 1'1-‘XI. The CSS raid ut still '21-"-.1: ~. ' I
problems with this issue but his CIC]) §I-ITIEIIE is soil _rII.r;"-"nine.
agreed that a temporary facility be I}IU\."'ILit3tI ti: I81-1 .. - I
other essential commodities at the Belgian \/'iI!a;-t--

DFC/( "OS

/

I‘
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12- Caterin Facility in BBC. The CSS said the issue of exibility in .8
the menu has been taken up with the proprietor and he would communicate
the outcome to members soon.

NEW MATTERS
ITEM 2 -. FORCE COMMANDER’S LEAVE
13 The Chairman informed the meeting that the FC would proceed on
l i from O7 to 23 DEC 94. As the Acting Force Commander (AFC) he.eave
would welcome suggestions and meaningful contributions to the smooth
running of the force component of the mission. He further said that he
envisaged that security problems, crimes and accidents would be on the
increase during the Christmas period and emphasized that personnel should |
be more careful during this period.

lTE..d 3 - USE OF HELICOPTER

14. The DCOS OPS expressed his concem about the use 0’ helicopters for
airli-ting bulk stores to FRAFBATT location. The DCOS Sl explained that
lielis would be used in extreme cases to re-supply FRAFBATT only if no
other means could be used.

15. A member suggested that bigger aircraft be used for b‘--‘bk stores and
the Wssiidility of using the air strip located in Nyoma, 30 kilwietres south
of Kibuye should be explored.

16. The Chairman said vehicles could still be used to transport bulk goods p
to Kibuye. A member explained that recently the Deputy Chief Engineer .
from UNPROFOR had driven to and from Kibuye successfully.

l7. Decision: lt was decided that helicopters could be used for conveying
stores to Kibuye when necessary but personnel should be encouraged to use

' d sh uld be Tthe road and the necessary repairs on the Gitarama - Kibuye roa o
repaired as soon as the Indian Engineers arrive in the mission area with the .
equipment.

ITEM 4 ~ VEHICLE REQUIREMENTS

l8 The DCOS OPS explained that the present lack of vehicles in the y
sionis affecting patrol and escort duty of personnel. The CSS informed .is

members that about sixty 4 x 4 pickups from Somalia were available hut the I.
means of conveying them here is the problem.

19. The Chairman said with the pending oper"a:ii..in in re;-tum ;.= lBF‘_'§i
number of re igees home there would he an ii1creix'=;. in she i'Een1;;=-ii; =1}
vehicles. The DCOS SP was therefore directed in r,-=.1n=;:_ii: the - .-
provide more vehicles in lreeping with his earlier TU='r."i';iS£"

‘I.1

Action

CSS

ALL

DCOS OPS
DCOS SP
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ITEM 5 — REPATRIATION OF PERSONNEL

20. The DCMO said MILOBS due for repatriation are requesting a 100 kg
accompanied excess baggage ticket as that was the allowance given on their
ight to the mission. He further said that the MILOBS have been given the

option either of going with 50 kg excess baggage accompanied and 50 kg
unaccompanied, or l00kg unaccompanied baggage to be transported later to
their home countries.

21. The Chairman said there was an argument for the immediate
evacuation of military kit/equipment brought from home countries during
repatriation,» because any delay could cause military implications for
personnel involved.

22. Decision: It was decided that the case should be taken up again with
Mr. Medili since on his last visit he promised to fmd a solution to the
problem.

ITEM. 6 - WELFARE OFFICER [N NAIR "int

23. The FMO expressed his desire to know ihe person, his duties and who
controls the welfare of ce in Nairobi. DCMO‘ said the of cer is a MILOB
but under the control of the DCOS SP and duties include buying beer
and other items for personnel- A member the of cer needs to visit
UNAMIR patients more often in the hospital 5 Nairobi.

24. Decision: It was decided that the welfare officer would be informed
(in writing) whenever personnel are proceeding on Medical
Evacuation/Repatriation to Nairobi to enable him to pay such visits.

ITEM 7 — INFORMATION FLOW BETWEEN MILITARY AND
CIVILIAN STAFF

2.5. The CSS expressed his displeasure for the Military Staff Officers who
withhold information from civilian staff when, according to him, the mission
is composed of civilian, military and political components. He suggested
that the Military Administrative staff should not keep any information from
the civilian staff even at the planning stage.

26. The Chairman explained that there was no deliberate attempt to
exclude the civilian senior staff from military information but the military
staff were just exercising caution.

27. Decision: It was decided that classi ed information would be pass».-tl in. . 7 _| I .the civilian staff through their respective branches on a net-it tr,» l.ni=u .'=:1.~-"r~r
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=@D: Distribution List * _

anon: Maj Deepgk Das iv?‘ _'
' Force Welfare Officer " '

F153: WE/1

BJEB: 4 Dec 94

EUBJEUTZ _§EQ£KIAKlHG'QE_EILFAEE/3EQET§EEQHIREEI.

1. This is to intimate that Maj Deepak one in taking over charge
an the erce welrure eff: from Maj s Buinaennnpdult at the Farce
HQ. In order to carry out 1 check of the sprt / welfare stores
,n1reaqy issued and to tanilitnte further issues it is requanted
-that an updated list or Items held by each contingent along with

hgir present state of sarvicaability may prupse be forwarded to
this office by O7 Dec'§4 an pr format given'hQIow:—

Ser No Item/Eqpt Nomenclature Qty Date Serviceability
Hnld Issued

;. A timely response is solicit

3. ‘Fist Regards.
ed and the short notice regretted.
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§é a) Name:

UNAMIR WELF R"ATHLETIC
» ;% %§¢" ‘!§g}%§;:;§:;:;;;*¢' COMPLETED FORM TO BE RETURNED BY . - -

g i 1200 HRS on THURSDAY 8 DECEMBER 1994 ”“'*, _ J__ _
TO ROOM 3060 (NORRIS) OR ROOM 3052 (BRIAN) '1<§’@"‘_ -;; I.;-;1

-1 _:;=,"J;;:,1_~._-, Q ‘N ‘>91 / ‘V _;:;-i.E--.__ - .3;

S3-.9
.;,_ .:.__; ,_._ I

ii 1 0 KM AND MEDLEY RELAY
REGI STRATION FORM

DATE: SUNDAY ll DECEMBER, 1994.

STARTING TIME: 0800 HRS

PLACE: AMAHORO STADIUM KIGALI

PLEASE COMPLETE THE APPROPIATE SECTION

45 YEARS AND OVER : YES NO (CIRCLE ONE)

SEX : MALE/FEMALE

1) MILITARY

a) Name:

b) Contingent/Unit:

2) CIVILIAN (UNAMIR)

b) Section/Unit:

3) U.N. AGENCIES AND CONTRACTORS

a) Name: _

b) Name of Agency/Contractor

4) COMPLETE ONLY IF ENTERING A TEAM FOR THE
MEDLEY RELAY

a) TEAM'S NAME:

NOTE:
All 10 km runners must assemble at the AMAHORO STADIUM NO

LATER THAN 0730 HRS ON ll DECEMBER 1994.

- . . :.". 1- .
I ' - -: -1,. -'r' I -_- [-;~@»M»Em E»E, __-~ ~ --2.I.~_;f _;"'-..l;'_‘_-3_;'_.:':T=~)‘\;- -'.iL-.i~'»§r-- .-;é;:.'»\'
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-From: Nerds J0rSli1'1.B N
Brian Scales .
UNAMIR Welfare Club Athletic Cémmittw

iubject:

Under ler patronage 01? ‘I15; [gAMIR Bpemll R xresanlg agfor
{hi -Secretary B;-n=ra1($RSI3), H3. Shah!-'lYIr KI?!-1, I at leifc Wing the

"vwelfatb dub ogriatly lnvitl: ymno pirtake in their wn kilometre and
.-'*{rr'nnan

Q‘ -,__ 1.4 Qnmmbu 1994.

i __ __ f m:qpkm;1gvy§ ¢ ?§;|nattheAmai1m‘0S¢q§ g1_q|:d;;receedab 3l: e
1!_‘|Ii_!l5l;§:1lQ5l; the Mste im Hotel and returning to the um.

‘Hi! Medley relay will tile plane at the Amahnro St c um.

_ _ Auchedu u r __ _ form whnztulpm b_¢ cqmpl_==t_=§I_.a1_x_¢1pstq|;:£m
. —-lrmnnm HQ, Runm~3660 m 2 by l'200_ihé:. cm s

All runners will r_-ebd i a participation ca- mte am/:1 t-hers will be miss
for the winners 0-f the Vl ili it cgories.

Ensure you pm cip e come out in your nulrlbem and support your
IIHEIT.
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UNAMIRWELF A S 1 S
:,;+;;E;; C WI_+:'==,;.;_i'-,;+;:;,:_;;,;:;E '§‘i"-;-*R'-

COMPLETED FORM TO BE RETURNED BY ér =

=F? @ * .WWM. f
ZEMEQ 10 KM AND MEDLEY RELAY §%§Wn

REGI STRATION FORM

1200 HRS 0N THURSDAY 8 DECEMBER 1994 M’ ‘* *7‘
TO ROOM 3060 (NORRIS) on ROOM 3052 (BRIAN) M?"-1@EmmT§Q §3NbMi/i%%%y%u.E

DATE: SUNDAY 11 DECEMBER, 1994.

STARTING TIME: 0800 HRS

PLACE: AMAHORO STADIUM KIGALI

PLEASE COMPLETE THE APPROPIATE SECTION

45 YEARS AND OVER : YES NO (CIRCLE ONE)

SEX : MALE/FEMALE

1) MILITARY

a) Name: _ _

b) Contingent/Unit:

2) CIVILIAN §UNAMIR)

a) Name: _ _

b) Section/Unit: _ _

3) U .N . _ AGENCIES AND CONTRACTORS

a) Name: _ _ _

b) Name of Agency/Contractor

4) COMPLETE ONLY IF ENTERING A TEAM FOR THE
MEDLEY RELAY
a) TEAM'S_NAME: _ _ _ _

NOTE: “
All IO km runners must assemble at the AMAHORO STADIUM NO

LATER THAN 0730 HRS ON 11 DECEMBER 1994.

-1 r-*.o- .‘ _

I _j__ -r '_ r‘,'[;'.O_‘:y\‘{]- ;.-l,'~;t'_‘,.r.'.__'_-:'__'_, fl: <-IL,‘ " ‘
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Of cc of that DFC/COS
.§@-¢~.~ UNAMIR Force HQ

c/0 UNEP
5,14 pg _________ PO. Box 30552

Nairobi
D KENYAEgg: __,___.._
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C See distribution:

\ . I v ‘ I ~..l»"r.=i:s Lubhlla .l.+..~.| - .-

Isa-EI rm .i..::,¢§.-'\“ .-H .11 -* m i_Ll3..:. ur-

'FI‘:.:i!:l1tt Brig i.i'C HK. Ariyidehu
C13) .1 ./\i‘P

Cu! RP 0'1- eily
C0! CB Yaziche
Cu) UA Mocen

. cm WP Ramsay
Mr PIA Hurnsby
L-I Cdr I-(E Icoko

QEEQIBQ REMAE KS

-1-

DFCICOSJCMU - Chairman
DCOS Ops;
DCU-'5 (SP)
CHAD
DCMO
FMO
CSS
AIMA to DFCICDS - Sec

I. The Chairman weicnmed members and the meei ng lIDlIt!'l1El1C6d. at I035 hrs.

2. The minutes of the prcvicms meeting were uLU.'|pI:::.1 an n.-..aarcl::_ii.

_ _ I ._=l. _I,I_.II*.I .||_'. .-_H.|-l-

| _'L
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3. The FMO is yet to discuss details of the
suhlcct matter with the DPC. The date was xed for Wed 30 Nov 94.

4-.  , The CSS said: a §llil'2!I'll ‘. facility/property has
heart acquired and it will be put to use as soonas puirsihle.

5. The13=CMOremuked 1 t
all MILOBS with genalueeues will be refuntlmtl the portion of MSA, earl
tledtm l as a testtlt of CTO/Leave, as well as monies owed for
aotzoirrmotlu oo. The CSS also informed the meeting that Nairobi is now a
Mission Area, there-fore, the issue of forfeiting 50% of the MSA does not
rrrse For pe l'oriiiiet spending leave in Nairobi.

6. The Chtlirman remarked that it appears new
hrmiture was recently being supplied to offices. l-lr: also mentioned the
sittuttion whereby re igeratois had been seen in some. U~l‘~!AMlR o ices
while some contingent: in the eld were yet to be supplied with the same.
The CSS said, however, that some ofihe refrig~eraIlrir,\t in the offices were
privately acquired. lt was decider! that fairness in dist buliou should be the
guideline and that formed troops should always be given priil- t-Y since most
of them are far away from the headquarters.

7. The DCMO raised it: issue of MILOBS not
i"el:&i\'i.rig their allowances and claims on time. he.r'oi"c l‘».-:[3atri'ati<tn. The
Chtfrman remarked that MILOBS lemselves rir-ztzd lo prtwitle i.-<_i|'rect ll.I'1(.i
timely information to the appropriate quarters to enah-le the administration to .

I2-rtldress their problems. The DCMO also attributed the problem to the
frequent elrairgcs of nance o cers in Nairobi. lt was decided that the
irdminisrratititr is to see to the prompt payment of NHLOBS‘ allowances and
entitlements before repatriation.

trgpg g - ,glB§‘,L[IT[I],1B, -0!§'[ QE MMIARY t*Eg5QgtNE1..

8. The Chrrirman remarked that some contingertts do not bother to cut
their ltuir and shave their beards. nrttl also to some cine.-it l-\'B.$h their
uniforms. He further said that thollgll the Admiuisu:-tlton is yet to provide
rillomrices for haircut and Isuiidry facilities. the cotitingerit commanders are
to ensure ll good tum-out of their officers and men since smart turn out is a
ya.rd-stick of discipline.

9. The CSS explained that New York has been corttiiizted on the issue of
an immediate solution for the provision-of ltturirlry facilities. however, iii the ‘
shortrterm Brown & Root, or otheif comratitors, arr: heirlg collstlillitl for the
proviaion of laundry facilities. He also said that he hat! -forwarder! :1
recominentliition to New York suggesting some form tit-riiliiwancc for
laundw and hilircut.

ill. ii was decided that aLlowancefs;tti1d' ftlizil-ilii.-s tor l'|:ti1'c.ul anti lauridry,
resrieciively, should be pursued.

1

A.

ii Acrgn
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"M
H. The Chairman said__re.ccn y thl-;rc hid been iuany Military Police
Reports on cases of vehicles overspeee ng and guch offenders being rude to
the MP1. ‘He furtherswaed that unless Gepu nenml heads help the MP: by

discipiiriaiy measures against offenders, the efforts of the Ml‘-‘s
will go to waste.

I2. A member said! however, Ihat the MP: should concern themselves
with Hie reporting of incidents and not with Silggés uns tu the Authority as
tn whit they sl-maid do to offenders.

I3. _ Qqha member: accepted the fact that the cmrgnt MP‘s deployment on
the roads is putling 1 check on the excesses of had drivers.

I4. it was decided that the Military Police (MP) be given greater official
banking to ensure safe driving on the roads.

 £AE

I5. DCOS OPS raised the issue of CTO/Leave ar". it affects staff
manngunent, especially when they cannot take their CTO in advance or in
arrre rs. The CSS explained than CTO is forfeited ii’ nut taken l E116
Sfijlll-i)!.EC.(1 time. He iurther suit}, however, that if staff uf -cers prcFer to take
mm y O$mGmHu%wmMHwuw w J @wammmw1
i/2 days. It was ampli ed that there is leave Aiiuwil-ncr: for the staff who
pruceed on CTO but no other facilities are provided fan" the-m. Once on
leave, they take care of dmmselves.

unmi-AgcnumangunuFnnsnuwsnmnmns
16. A number remarked that some staff <>f <:<:rs, exncciuliy fruni Nigeria
and India, are not accommodated by the Mission. The CS8 explaincct that
an i1CCO '\'mQ€i8:Ii0B for one hurl-d-reii and ve (1051: nf ccr will be ready for
use in a month‘s time. He further indicated mar the Chinese Viiiagc was
also being explorezi. In the mezii-time u member suggcesietl that staff officers
should ‘he given temporary acmmmodztinn with their wuritry contingents.
The D-COS OPS disagreed with lbis_i<Iea because, he .*.'ni+J, il would create a
dnuhie rmridard in the sense thni the staff uf cers wiruid cnjuy their
atlowances and aim encroach on the facilities of the Farmed lruops.

17. It was decided that staff officers‘ acuumniodatiun he given
priority attention.

6 EWN

_6?
U“ U)

18. A imzmher mentioned that-the Missiian Head.qu;_u11_:rs wiif be moving to
1 new lucatiim in the centre Of very won. The DLIUS SP pointed out
that the iggiie he given greater‘ td ideruti n frnm the n_i'iIi_t:1r_\_'. strategic and
au¢u|n|1md’au'un point 0f'*vi'ew before i 'I{_}l'c1i'icH1.;iLi"1|

19. The ixsuc 0f'avail_ai:|iiity df-Uf ci: 1'aci_i.itics was |'::i-Hid by 3 me-mtzer
wh-ii: the CSS pl li --thatziher i are fty ;1crccn._1 \5i}‘§2@j -un the

Er ,

—-—_-__ . '--I.‘-.1:



g;rum1d'a]re.ady and that the remaining 50% will be provided, e.g.
préf irhmted buildings.

vqqiy em-edit thought. hefme 3 final oeeuiiiii mam in view nfrestrioted
aeéeisw the place mid the faét that articnlaned vehicles most of the time

the road
> Iii - U l__..;@ iv-Y‘ la‘-'1,-».Y T >1"‘5 19- I

21. A member asked ifit is possihie':nge'£c.lea1'anceforaciviJian
wuzket, namely Mr. lnoka, from me Rwmrim A'.u;l;hol.'ity to visit
’£1eDC1\50auswm'ed1hatltisp0s$lble&:I0ng9 hqlusaninteim onai
pusp-on. The MLLCIBS in the Sector are always 're1'd~y to assist in ease
dif cullyf

___u 8-PX." ..}§!'Lj\ "é‘.1_"'

22 The DCMO asked about the lieasibiii of crating a PX facility in

20. it Wm agreed that the movement of UNAMIR HQ he gr

Kimimia

of

DCOS SP

- . W ‘ .
UNAMIR. HQ or any of the residential qinrmrs. The CSS explained that
there are legal problems regarding this issue. The explomion work was
however on-going.

 lKB5§

23. A member said the catering services in BBC hes a xed nmllu and
wondered if more exibility could be 'lIH3‘1)d1.1+:.¢d iiim the menu to allow
nf eers to choose portions of it. The CSS l:xpiain!:=E|'t‘hnt ii is purely a
cummereizal venture and therefor: UNAMIR has no authority over the

DCOS SP
me

or the prices.

24. It was decided that the proprietor should be advisfed to be mo-re
flexible with the menu sinte that exibility is most likely to win me
management more customers.

 LK_S

26. _ -The Chairman remarked that thir1g_r~' have sumehow improved recen
and he thanked all the administrative staff for these positive signs and
encouraged them to press on.

27. The meeting was concluded by 1125 lms.
I ~rI i ri .
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JTEM 1 - MA_TTERS_ARISlNG FBOM MINUTES OF PREVlOU§
Mrasriuc _

3. MEDICAL REPATRLATIOPI- The FMO said the DFC needed to be
briefed on the current situation- .

4'. BULK FLLEL STORAGE. The A/CSS said a facility suitable for a
retail depot has been located at a suitable location in Kigali. He reported
that it would hold 400,000 litres of fuel, or some 30 day’s worth. '

5. CTO/L—EAVE ALLOWANCES- The issue of the Uruguay MILOBS
was raised by the Chairman while the DCMO remarked that the habit of
individual officers approaching the FC directly should cease.

6. QFFIQE Ftggutltnuz. The A/CSS said the CIVPOL has collected
most of the available furniture, MILOBS HQ has also received some
furniture- He further said the UNICEF building which is soon to be
occupied by UNAMIR will have to be furnished-

ITEM 2 — NEW BUSINESS

7. MlLOBS__R]3PATRlA'JQN- The ncmo said the prohiem, of
MILOBS repatriation is in the area of their leave and tinar.-_.:lal clauns. HeOBS
furrther said that if the Force Commander gives approval for the MIL
movement why should the Travel Section (Movement Comrol) staff object
to I:-he approval. A member remarked that Mme. Marie-Therese needs some
dir.,~.-cdon orn the CAO's of ce.

§LUSlN§ REMARK§

8. The Chairman thanked members and the meeting was concluded at
1434 hrs
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FROM 2 MILOB GP HQ DATE : 24 November 1994

E écr : Q0NTB;B§¢IQ!.I9W$3D5 Q3'£LIQBI!@ !!L£_22NE§§§£E

1. MILOB GP HQ will be hosting the next CMO's fortnightly
conference with Sector Comanders on Sat, 03 Dec 94. The
programme for the day includes lunch for all the 29 MILOBS on
MILOB HQ strength and the Sector Commanders at the Belgian
Village at 1300 hrs name day.

0 2. It has been decided that all MILOBS. on MILOB GP HQ -strength
(as per attached list) contribute an amount of $ 20.00 each
towarde'the cost of pre-lunch drinks-and the lunch. Tte under-
lieted MILOBS will be responsible for the collection cf the
contributions and are requested to Hand over amount col?ected to
th:é.‘S1ef1ior Logistic! Officer, MILOB nP HQ by ‘Wed, 30 lav 94 at
1500 hrs.

a. Office of DFC/COS/CMO - Lt Cdr S Sam,MA to DFC/COS/CMO.

— b. MILOB GP HQ - Capt G Adda, SO Finance.

c. HAC - Maj B M.Mande, HAC FDO.

3. Your cooperation is highly anticipated.

o g
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MILOB GROUP HQ PERSONNEL 24-Nov-94

sen-

_a. MO-2102

WNW? #1 RANK NAME INATIONALITY NEW DEP LOY HAPPOINTM ENT

BRIG GEN ANYIDOHO Henry K GHANA MHQ DFC/COS/CMO

I'D M 0003 COL A UDDIN MOEEN _ BANGLADESH MHQ DCMO

(D M 0002 COL YAACHE C B GHANA MHQ CHAC

-b MO-2320 COL DIARRA CHEIK OUMAR MALI MHQ CIVPOL COMM

U1 _ MO-1228 LT COL OPONG-Kyekyeku Kwame GHANA MHQ SMPO

0') MO-541 LT COL NYAAKU P K GHANA MHQ stoeo 7
\l 609 LT cot ILIYA S NIGERIA MHQ SOO

(D MO-664 LT COL ANOSHKINE Alexandre RUSSIA MHQ SDO 1

9 MO-619 LT 001. MASANGANISE Mntero Johane ‘zI~.bAaw=
,_...
I MHQ C TRG/PLANS

10 M O-706 MAJ SALEHIN BANGLADESH MHQ SO 2 DCMO

11 MO-505 MAJ RIZVI S M KAISER BANGLADESH MHQ SO PERS

12 MO-611 MAJ ALI MURTOZA K BANGLADESH MHQ HAC FDO

13 M 0029 MAJ MACNEIL Donald James__ CANADA MHQ HAC FDO

11 M 0030 MAJ RACINE Luc-Andre CANADA MHQ ATT: Human Rights
--Ii 1s M O-684 MAJ OPPONG-OTCHEBE Kwame GHANA MHQ AS PLANS & TRG

16 MO-_1g36 LT CDR SAM Samuel JNR i GHANA MHQ MA TO DFC

17 MO-S761 MAJ KASAMALE Henry Bwana|I _ MALAWI MHQ SO 2 INFO

18 MO-5497 g MAJ TRAORE Diaroukou 7 7_ MALI I MHQ SO TPT

19 MO-552 MAJ MANDE Bala Mohammed NIGERIA MHQ HAC Foo
20 MO-2129 MAJ BARRABINO Gaspar Alberto URUGUAY MHQ OPS DO
21 MO-640 MAJ MOYO Titus Malaki ZIMBABWE MHQ OPS DO
22 M 0031 CAPT NSIAH A Y GHANA MHQ ADC TO DFC/COS
23 MO-036 CAPT ACHEAMPONG Thomas GHANA MHQ SO COMMS
24 MO-1237 . CAPT OWUSU-FIREMPONG Benjamin _GHANA__ MHQ OPS DO

I25 MO-1596 CAP1: ADDO George Kwame 7 GHANA MHQ SO FINANCE
26 MO-578 CAPT BLEBOO WKC 3 GHANA MHQ OPS DO
27 MO-574 CAPT EDU James Enos GHANA g MHQ SO ADMIN

Mo-see SON LDR SARKEFI N AZAM CC BANGLADESH MHQ OPS DO' 28
29_

4.)

MO-652 SON LDR HASSAN M NAIM ICANGLADESH Mi-IL.) SDO-2
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1. Attached is a programme fer orientation of newly arrived M1LOBsiCIVP01_._ to
IHMMIR. Instrtmtors can introduce subjects they conslkr vital to the Observers while

. woui appreciate being -in-cableIdinstmenta on -at

2 Venue for -progrunme shall he KIIGALI M11-GB Sector 6 HQ-. Sector 6 to 1-" st
throughout
3. Programnreia to start cm 25 I‘-luv 94. Those invulveli rull be lnfcrn1ad In advance ifL -re

5-F3 9-"Y <=1|=ll1£f=$-
4;. Pmitipants are required to nulhnln to the programme.
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ITEM 1 — MATTERS MQSLNG FROM MlNU'l"ES.OF PREVIOUS.
MEETING .

3. E-i.lN'l' A.LL()f*:VA_I‘}lQ?i FOR i’v‘i]i_..QBS- The DCMO Said 21
comprehensive list of MILOBS with their accornmodntion status has been
compiled. CSS remarketl that it is only when the said list, with accurate
intbrmation, is received that action will he it-lI'{=-_.°-E! on the matter.

4. TEl.EP_HONES FORIBBC. A member remarked that some of the
telephone lines need immediate repair. It was decided that a regular
maintenance schedule will be adopted on all the telephone lines in BBC.

5. UN DAILY ALLOWANCE. A member raised the issue of irregular
and in some cases non payment of UN Daily Allowance.

6. The DCMO mentioned that MILOBS complained of late payments of
their allowances after the civil war. A member attributed the problems of
the nance section to a lack of office accommodation in Rwanda.

7. The issue of non-payment of soldiers’ allowances was also raised by a
member.

8. It was decided that the administration will make efforts to ensure
prompt payment of allowances with a time table as a guide.

9. ACCOMMODATION FOBSTAFF. A member said some staff
of cers are yet to be accommodated. The CSS suggested providing hired
accommodation for them. I-is also remarked that the prefabricated buildings
in Somalia will not be avail;-. ale until February 1995, therefore staff officers’
accommodation problem requires an immediate solution.

10. ASSAULT OF l,1§A_“"-»Ilg_PERSQN§EL BY RPA SQLDIERS.
The Chairman remarked that this is a continuous thing and there was a
recent incident between the Zambian and the RPA soldiers. CSS also said .
that a 4x4 vehicle was snatched from a UNAMIR staff member by RPA I
soldiers at gunpoint on 14 Nov 94. It was agreed that the RPA higher
authorities be contacted on the issue.0
ll. BRIT(1)N DlSEN_GA_GEMENT PLAN. The CSS said BRITCON
has handed over all UN owned plants to Brown & Root. The staff are
monitoring the operations while BRITCON remains as a reserve.

12. MEAL ALLOWANCE A member commented that the meal
allowance has not been paid adequately up to the end of October, and that
only fteen (15) days meal allowance of US$450 was paid a few days ago.
Some soldiers have returned to their respective countries without the balance
of the meal allowance having been paid.

13. It was decided that the returns of weekly allowance sheets be
forwarded to the nance section for prompt action. It was further decided
that personnel and fmance sections should ensure no one loses any allowance
due him whether in or out of the mission area.

I

1
I
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CSS

CSS
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CSS
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géuéfié reasons. He suggested an increase up to 60km/hour.

14. MEDAL PARADE. Members were informed officially of the
BRITCON Medal Parade to take place on Thursday 17 November and
Saturday 19 November 1994 by the Chairman. DCOS OPS remarked that
Canadian Contingents need 260 medals for their medal parade coming up
soon.

Ij_i;,-

I 5. (";TO"FOi{ MILOBS, DCMO asked if advance.=@?F67‘Leave could be
granted to MILOBS. The CSS remarked that it is not possible to give I Zak
advance CTO or in arrears. But, it is permissible to give advance <CjD»in
order to establish a structured leave programme. He also mentioned that the
MILOBS will not be paid MSA for those days for which they have not yet
earned or accrued £3‘-PO. I512 v~*°\ -

16. MEDICAL REPATRIATION. The Chairman mentioned the
incident of UNAMIR trying to transport an injured soldier from Nairobi to
London and the British Airways rejected the booking for only one seat and
advised that the patient required two seats. He further explained that all the
staff branches involved in medical repatriation need education as to their
respective responsibilities. .

l7. FMO said that a paper explaining the responsibilities of the FHQ staff
and that of the Contingent Medical Of cers will be circulated soon.

18. BOARD OF INQUIRIES. A member mentioned the role of the
Legal Of cer (Civilian) in comrection with Board of Inquiries. The DCOS
SP said a B01 cannot be convened without a Military Police Report. The
Chairman said that all cases handled by a BOI are to be reviewed, to avoid
dif culties in payment of compensations in the future.

19.  . The CSS said a storage facility of about
1 million litres capacity located 12 km north of Kigali is being negotiated for
UNAMIR use.

ITEM 2 - USE QF UNAMIR VEHICLES

20. The Chairman remarked that the practice of officers locking up
UNAMIR vehicles whenever they proceed on leave should cease. This was
accepted by all members.

ITEM 3 — SPEEDINQITRAFFIC OFFENCES.

21. The DCOS OPS said there are still cases of speeding by UNAMIR i
vehicle drivers and there is no clear cut policy on punishing offenders.

22. he FMO said the 40 km/hr maximum speed limit is too low for I

23. A member raised the issue of traf c offences and some levies
enforced by the Gendarmerie, e. g. driving against the traf c - $500.

24. It was decided that commanding officers and country senior of cers
be given powers to punish speeding offenders and the CIVPOL should liaise
with the Gendarmerie to discuss the issue of traf c offences and the high
levies imposed. i
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ITEM 4 — STATUS OF CIVPOL _

25. The CIVPOL Representative raised the issue of the inability of some
CIVPOL to comrnunicate in either French or English and some countries
sending non-cornmissioned of cers to the mission.

26. it was decided that those CEVPOL who cannot speak and write
English or French should he sent to another UN mission or repatriated. The
CIVPOL Representative was directed to forward a paper to the DFC on the
issue.

ITEM 5 — CTO/LEAVE

27. The DCMO remarked that up till date CTO/Leave allowances for the
months of July and August 1994 are not paid to the MILOBS. It was
decided that the records be straightened and the payments to be effected
without any irther delay.»

ITEM 6 - TELEPHONE FACILITIES

28. A member said the telephone lines are not connected at night for both
\._ local and international calls. Some of the switchboard operators do not

understand English.

29. It was decided that telephone facilities will be provided for both local
and international calls, at night, as soon as more operators are employed.

ITEM 7 - OEFICE FQKNITURE

30. The DC? -I0 remarked that MILOBS need more fumiture in the
of ces. The (Ii ‘SS explained that a small amount of furniture has arrived, but
general services has to come up with a distribution plan. He said further
that limited quanti es will be supplied to satisfy the immediate requirements.

QHQRQII §E'i’.VIQE§

31. The Chafrrnan remarked that it appears only CANCON is conducting
regular Sunday church services. CMED Offr indicated that AUSMED also
has regular Sunday church services. The Chairman encouraged other
contingents to do the same, so that himself and other senior of cers could
worship with them.
 I£

‘ii-I-‘Q

32. The Chairman thanked members for th ' tribution and the meeting
was concluded at 1455 hrs.  T
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ITEM 1 — MATTERS ARlSii\iG FROM MINUTES OF PREYLOUS
MEETING

Rl_El‘_~l_"l‘ Alils-0}‘-!..£1i§.CE:i{t)l1 MiL-‘IJBS. The DCMO said a
comprehensive list of MlLOl3S with their accommodation status has been
compiled. CSS remarltetl that it is only when the said list, with accurate
inf-Jrniation, is received that action will be taken on the matter.

4. TELEPHONES FOR EEC. A member remarked that some of the
telephone lines need immediate repair. It was decided that a regular
maintenance schedule will be adopted on all the telephone lines in BBC.

5. UN DAILY ALLOWANCE. A member raised the issue of irregular
and in some cases non payment of UN Daily Allowance.

6. The DCMO mentioned that MILOBS complained of late payments of
their allowances after the civil war. A member attributed the problems of
the nance section to a lack of of ce accommodation in Rwanda.

-\_ _ 7. The issue of non-payment of soldiers’ allowances was also raised by a
member.

8. It was decided that the administration will make efforts to ensure
prompt payment of allowances with a time table as a guide.

9. AQCQMMODATION FOR STAFF. A member said some staff
of cers are yet to be accommodated. The CSS suggested providing hired
accommodation for them. He also remarked that the prefabricated buildings
in St nalia will not be available until February 1995, therefore staff of cers’
accot imodation problem requires an immediate solution.

10. ASSAULT OF UNAMIR PER 1LS .
The ' fhairman remarked that this is a continuous thing and there was a
recent incident between the Zambian and the RPA soldiers. CSS also said
that r 4x4 vehicle was snatched from a UNAMIR staff member by RPA ‘

~- soldiers at gtmpoint on 14 Nov 94. It was agreed that the RPA higher
‘er authorities be contacted on the issue.

11. BRITC_ON DISENQAQEMEHJ‘ PLAN. The CSS said BRITCON
has handed over all UN owned plants to Brown & Root. The staff are
monitoring the operations while BRITCON remains as a reserve.

12. MEAL ALL(_)WAN_CE A member commented that the meal
allowance has not been paid adequately up to the end of October, and that
only fteen (15) days meal allowance of US$450 was paid a few days ago.
Some soldiers have returned to their respective countries without the balance
of the meal allowance having been paid.

13. It was decided that the returns of weekly allowance sheets be
forwarded to the nance section for prompt action. It was further decided
that persomiel and nance sections should ensure no one loses any allowance
due him whether in or out of the mission area.
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14. MEDAL PARADE. Members were informed officially of the
BRITCON Medal Parade to take place on Thursday l7 November and
Saturday 19 November 1994 by the Chairman. DCOS OPS remarked that
Canadian Contingents need 260 medals for their medial parade coming up
soon. ,

M37‘! ‘J
l5. Qj11' F51}! MILOBS. DCMO asked if ad‘/anceiiii‘-6TLeave could be
granted to MILOBS. The CSS remarked that it is not possible to give ‘ea
advance CTO or in arrears. But, it is permissible to give advance Q11.)/‘in
order to establish a structured leave programme. He also mentioned that the
MILOBS will not be paid MSA forthose days for which they have not yet
earned or accrued €5PO. Igor tr»? i

l6. MEDICAL REPATRIATION. The Chairman mentioned the
incident of UNAMIR trying to transport an injured soldier from Nairobi to
London and the British Airways rejected the booking for only one seat and
advised that the patient required two seats. He further explained that all the
staff branches involved in medical repatriation need education as to their
respective responsibilities. .

17. FMO said that a paper explaining the responsibilities of the FHQ staff
and that of the Contingent Medical Of cers will be circulated soon.

18. BOARD OF INQUIRIES. A member mentioned the role of the
Legal Of cer (Civilian) in connection with Board of Inquiries. The DCOS
SP said a BOI cannot be convened without a Military Police Report. The
Chairman said that all cases handled by a B01 are to be reviewed, to avoid
dif culties in payment of compensations in the future.

19. BULK FEEL S"[‘(..;:AGE. The CSS said a storage facility of about
1 million litres capacity located 12 km north of Kigali is being negotiated f_, . or
UNAMIR use. I

ITEM Z ;_U_SE QF UEA-VIIR VEHICLES

20. The Chairman remarked that the practice of of cers locking up
UNAMIR vehicles whenev.>r they proceed on leave should cease. This was
accepted by all members.

ITEM 3 — SPEEDING/TRAFFIC OFFENCES.

éreasons. He suggested an increase up to 60km/hour.

21. The DCOS OPS said there are still cases of speeding by UNAMIR ‘
vehicle drivers and there is no clear cut policy on punishing offenders.

22. he FMO said the 40 km/hr maximum speed linrit is too low for I

23. A member raised the issue of traf c offences and some levies
enforced by the Gendarmerie, e. g. driving against the traf c — $500.

24. It was decided that commanding of cers and country senior of cers ‘
be given powers to punish speeding offenders and the CIVPOL should liaise
with the Gendarmerie to discuss the issue of traf c offences and the high
levies imposed.
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ITEM 4 — STATUS O_F CIYPOL
8

25. The CIVPOL Representative raised the issue of the inability of some
CIVPOL to communicate in either French or English and some countries
sending non-t:ommissioned of cers to the mission.

2:3. It was tlecirled that trose CIVPOL who cannot speak and write
English or French should he sent to another UN mission or repatriated. Tire
{JW I~‘OL Reprcsentznwe was directed to forwartl a paper to the DFC on the
ISSIJRZ.

ITEM 5 — CTOILEAVE

27. The DCMO remarked that up till date CTO/Leave allowances for the
months of July and August 1994 are not paid to the MILOBS. It was
decided that the records be straightened and the payments to be effected
without any further delay.-

ITEM_6__- TELEPHONE FACILITIES

I» 28. A member said the telephone lines are not connected at night for both
“" local and international calls. Some of the switchboard operators do not

understand English.

29. It was decided that telephone facilities will be provided for both local
and international calls, at night, as soon as more operators are employed.

ITEM 7 — OFFICE FURNIT_URE

30. The DCMO remarked that MILOBS need more fumiture in the
of ces. The CSS explained that a small amount of furniture has arrived, but
general services has to come up with a distribution plan. He said further
that limited quantities will be supplied to satisfy the immediate requirements.

gunner-1 sanvigns
, __ 3l. The Chairman remarked that it appears only CANCON is conducting
"4. regular Sunday church services. CMED om indicated that AUSMED also

has regular Sunday church services. The Chairman encouraged other
contingents to do the same, so that himself and other senior of cers could
worship with them.
 A §

32. The Chairman thanked members for th ' tribution and the meeting
was concluded at 1455 hrs.  T

Itoko
Lt Cdr
A/MA to DFC/COS
Secretary
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1. mhe Kigali MP Detachment of thE UHBMIR MP Company is now in
operation 24/7.

2. It is located 500 metexs East of the UNICEF Bpildinq on the
road to the Airport (acrpea from the Nobiscum Restaurant).

3. The Detachment preiently operates on Channel 7, Call Sign
"Golf Hotel Zero". The telephone number of the MP Desk Officer
is 86855.

4. The telephone number of the FPM is 86856.
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 : ISSUE OFD  AND UN FIAGS

L Hnnl sod nd approved issue-vouchers forthc above stores.

2. Tl1eitmnsmaybec0l}ected 7omthe3CSGI»gh ¢Depot.

U 3. Kind regards.
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Distribution List
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B§I1MILUBS/6611.0/L0, dated 2_Nuv 94
1. 'Qiqarding to Referace, plnase be advise enqg yo réqnisition
lg: aance:r1:i1\a wire had been approval. Eherefnawe, the mentioned
i un din be collected tron the Canadian Lwgirtic Base.

2. Regards.

W
J Hgezka
Hi:
G3 mngr/F50
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5 ' 0&6 of the m=c/cos
- UNAMIR Force HQ

c/0 UNEP
$ M 1°69 P 0 Box 30552

$ @
1000 8(l“>FC)/G/4 5 <3 November
See d15 '-lbUti0n

E:50H5

Present Brag Gen HK Anyuioho
Col J Arp
C01 CB Yaache
Cal KP O Kelly
Mr PJA Horashy
Mu; RI Crawford
Lt Cdr KE Itoko

QEEE 
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ITEM 1 — MATTERS ARISINO FROM MINUTES OF PREVIOUS
MEETINQ

3- Rent Allojgance for MLLOBS- The Chairman remarked that the
idea of deducting rent allowance of US$27 from all MILOBS not having
proof of private accommodation was objected to by members- The issue
was kept in view due to the absence of the atxornmodation of cer.

4 Telephones for BBC- A member said that at the moment, all theth' t discussaccommodations have telephone facilities and there was no mg 0
on the subject.

5. . UN Daily Allowance- The issue of a daily allowance of US$1.28
fo taff came up for discussion- A member (Major RJ Crawford) said her s
received the allowance for September 1994 but that of August is yet to beforpaid- A member said that UNHQNY is still sorting out the returns
August 1994.

6- Accgmmqglgtion for Sgff- The Chairman said it seems that the staff
odation ‘problem has not been solved completely and he went on toaccomm

suggest prefabricated buildings as an alternative to hotel accommodation.Id lo e theCol PK O’Kelly supported the idea by suggesting the CAO cou exp r
possibility of acquiring some from Somalia during his trip to Mogadishu.

7. Agaukjf UNAMIR Personnel by RPA S9_l_(li§£S. DCOS OPS said
he had discussed the matter with the RPA LO, but he only saw one incident

' '- tel . lt seemswhere UNAMIR pasonnel mvolved had not acted appropria y
the RPA’s view of the matter was one sided.

8. BRITCON Disgngagment Plan. Members considered the problems
surfacin as azresult of the BRITCON disengagement programme. The rst8
is the issue of the recovery vehicle BRITCON provided for the mission.

' ' ' ' ' d it.UNAMIR requested its retention but the Bntish Government has rejecte
Th econd roblem is the issue of tools for mechanics in the workshopse s p
now manned by Brown & Root. Mr. Homsby said we have enough tools
now. It was decided that all personnel involved in the disengagement
programme are to be informed about the latest developments.

lTEM 2 — MEAL ALLOWANCE.

9. A member raised the issue of daily meal allowance for discussion.
DCOS OPS continued that only ten days of September 1994 had been paid,will bewhile that of October is still expected. Mr. Hornsby said the money
collected on Tuesday 08 Nov 94 and payment would be made on Wednesday
O9 Nov 94.

10. The security arrangements for the staff carrying money between
Nairobi and Kigali was mentioned. Mr. Hornsby highlighted the tact that
UNEP would provide the security up to the airport in Nairobi, if contacted.
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LTEM 3 — MEDAL PARADES

l l. The Chairman remarked that the Medal Parades should be organized
properly. The Of ce of DCOS (SP) is expected to be involved in the 1 DCOS SP

' " Lh draftspeechf0rtheFC. 'preparations, such as wnting e

f availability of medals was also raised for discussion.l2. The issu_c o
Mr Homsby said contracts for 6,000 medals would be effective 26

d after four days Meanwhile CSSNovember and delivery would be ma e .
320 medals remaining after the BRITCON MedalUNAMIR will have

Parade.

PS 'd the Canadian Chief of Defense Staff will present the . COM
_ CANl3 DCOS O sar

94 d that the ceremony will require aboutmedals to CANCON on 25 Nov an

Agjgn

200 medals.

' CSS-' " I4. Dggision: lt was decided that arrangements would be made to
th contingenfsL?“ provide an adequa

requirements.

ITEM 4 - CTQ_FQB_§TAFFKIONTINGENTS

te number of medals to meet e

l5. ocos ors raised the issue of staff/contingent’s inability to enjoy
their CTO for several months unlike the MILOBS- Meanwhile some of the

d booked their ights and he was notCanadian staff/contingents had alrea y
sure that their was available leave for them-

I6. Mr. Hornsby explained the regulations by saying that any personnel
rf it it. The staff could applywho misses his CTO for any month would fo e

' ' Uiiid6 aayrrarre. DCOS OPS suggested I
' ‘ DCOS SP

for a combination of 6 days
ted special leave because mostthat Canadian stafflconiingent could be gran

ared b the nature of their assignments. to proceed on CTO. j (‘SScould not be sp , y

l7. It was decided that due consideration be given to personnel who 1 5 /H Q //~
emselves of CTO before the termination of their tour of I ' “ .________could not avail th

duty.

ITEM 5 — MEDICAL REPATRIATION

din on the part of

1

D
CON

I8 Maj. RJ Crawford said there is a lack of understan g .
' retation of the reulations conccrnurg ‘ FMOme staff with regard to the interpso

' ' nriel on medical grounds. He preferred to brrel therepatriation of perso
' of his ndings. Mr. Homsby emphasizedDFC/COS/CMO on the details

of r r medical documentation of the individual s rights tothe importance p ope
be sent to UNHQ in New York-

AT BLUE BEEF!" CAMPlTEM_6 — CATERINQSERVICES

' nod the problem of a lack of mtorriiauOill9 Maj Rl Crawford merino
Gvidcd by the caters in BBC.aboutthecost,timingand remenutohepr

'3
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I
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20. The Chairman cmphasimd thc impormrlce and role of the comittec
llur-med to look into the progress of the canteen. -

_ 

11. . COS_ ups expmswd his map manner:in ruhich
I-|I¢B_ aI¢'¢__!flIIi|ll.i1'i iiscanrlu$l.  ¢H&mmme$u5
dam ' aBO!l Dc0ssP<mt: I-.l)I'sayingthatforaBGltobe
com-med e Police Report is required.

22. 'T11;Chairmansajds¢vera1incidBIlSlIIv&qccuIr&iin£l1ismissi0n
and a soldier injzprcd here would come up to ail: fur a diin. after I DCOS OPS l
repatriation, andIfl crcisnoUNAM£R.B0lI sap;b cn1ionmay not be
grintcd. .

" DCOS SP
23. [1 was decided that the Board of Inquiries s wcd a useful purpose no
nn sr the weight of the incident.

 EA§E

24. A mamber niguima the fact am the presellt arrlngexnent for ma
mag; is notadaqmlcaldtherefone we wo dne:‘dib_igg:l' Facility. Mr.
Hm’-Bby explaimd that wc have fteen (15) IO,-U00 litrtmnts m11tcn(lO)
5.609 litrc tanks Mlich is not adcquaie. Hamid. however. there is a storage

_-Byumba lo d Hvilacapacity fornp ult. one
_Hi$f¢&rishing;ed0lswu tyof!hcfaciIity§'inccitisint!le

mraimr olledby RPA.

25. It was decided that we should make amngemems to acquire this
facility despite th¢ risk involved.

$  

26. The Chainmn thanked mcmbzrs for their conl bunion and reminded
them if the venue, date and time of the nut meeting.

27. The meedng was concluded at ll.25 hours.
/ ‘:1’ ‘

ltuku
Lt Cdr
A/"MA to DFC/COS
Secretary

-"*1
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lTEM_l — MiATTEl§ ARISINO FROM MINUTES OF PREVIOUS g
MEETING '

3 Rent Allo_wanc_e for MILOBS- The Chairman remarked that thell] .

idea of deducting rent allowance of US$27 -from all MILOBS not aving
f f rivatc accommodation was objected to by members- The issueproo 0 p

was kept in view due to the absence of the accommodation of cer.

4. T€lQphQl1§§ for BBQ- A member said that at the moment, all the
accomrnodations have telephone facilities and there was nothing to discuss
on the subject-

5. . UN Daily Allowgce- The issue of a daily allowance of US$1.28
for staff came up for discussion- A member (Major RJ Crawford) said he
received the allowance for September 1994 but that of August is yet to be

' ut the returns forpaid- A member said that UNHQNY is still sortmg o
August I994.

6 Accommodatfon for Staff. The Chairman said it seems that the sta
accommodation ‘pro! iem has not been solved completely and he went on to
suggest prefabricated buildings as an alternative to hotel accommodation.

O ld ex lore theCol PK O’l(elly supported the idea by suggesting the CA cou p
f 'ri some from Somalia during his trip to Mogadishu. 3.possibility 0 acqui .ig

7. As§ault,_0f UNAMIR Personnel by RPA . DCOS OPS saicl 3
h had discussed the rnatter -with the RPA LO, but he only saw one mcident pe
where UNAMIR personnel involved had not acted appropriately. It seems i

lthe RPA’s view of the matter was one sided.

8 nrir'r<;oN' Di$llggg§_lllClli Plall- Members considered the prObl€II1Srst Asurfacing as ax result of the BRITCON disengagement programme. The i
' th ' e of the recovery vehicle BRITCON provided for the mission. Iis e issu
UNAMIR requested its retention but the British Government has rejected it. i
The second problem is the issue of tools for mechanics in the workshops
now manned by Brown & Root. Mr. Horrisby said we have enough tools
now. lt was decided that all personnel involved in the disengagement
programme are to be informed about the latest developments.

ITEM 2 — MEAL ALLOWANCE.

9 A member raised the issue of daily meal allowance for discussion.
DCOS OPS continued that only ten days of September l994 had been paid,
while that of October is still expected. Mr. Horrisby said the money will be ida .
collected on Tuesday ()8 Nov 94 and payment would be made on Wednes y_ ~
O9 Nov 94. y

l0. The security arrangements for the staff carrying money between A
Nairobi and Kigali was mentioned. Mr. Homsby highlighted the lact that l
UNEP would provide the security up to the airport in Nairobi, if contacted. il
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ITEM 3 - MEDAL PARADES

I 1. The Chairman remarked that the Medal Parades should be organized 1 _
properly. The Of ce of DCOS (SP) is expected to be involved in the l DCOS SP
preparations, such as writing the draft speech for the FC. ‘ r

12. The issue of availability of medals was also raised for discussion.
Mr. Homsby said contracts for 6,000 medals would be effective 26
November and delivery would be made after four days- Meanwhile CSS
UNAMIR will have 320 medals remaining after the BRITCON Medal
Parade.

13 DCOS OPS said the Canadian Chief of Defense Staff will present the COMD
94 and that the ceremony will require about CANCONmam; to CANCON on 25 Nov

200 medals.

- csI4. Degision: It was decided that arrangements would be made to
provide an adequ‘-ate number of medals to meet the contingent‘s .
requirements. '

4 - CTO FOR STAFF[CONTlNGEN]f'_§

l5. DCOS OP$ raised the issue of staff/contingents inability to enjoy a
their CTO for several months unlike the MILOBS- Meanwhile some of the

d alread booked LY air flights and he was not 0Canadian staff/contingents ha y
sure that their was available leave for them-

S

[IIEM

l6. Mr. Hornsliy explained the regulations by saying that any personnel
who misses his C_T___Q_for any month would forfeit it. The staff could apply l
for a combination of 6'2ia"§§"cT0'i?fJ'B"aa "reavzs; DCOS OPS suggested j
that Canadian stafflcontingent could be granted special leave because most ‘ DCOS SP
could not he spared, by the nature of their assignments. to proceed on CTO. y CSS

17. lt was decided that due consideration be given to personnel who ?
could not avail themselves of CTO before the termination of their tour of
duty.

ITEM 5 — MEDICAL REPATRIATION p

I8. Maj. RI Crawford said there is a lack of understanding on the part of
some staff with regard to the interpretation of the regulations concerning f FMO
repaniation of personnel on medical grounds. He preferred to brief the p REP.
DFC/COS/CMO on the details of his ndings. Mr. Homsby emphasized 1
the importance of proper medical documentation of the individuals rights to r A
be sent to UNHQ in New York. ‘

lTEM 6 — CATERINQLSERYICES. AT BLUE BERET CAMP :

I9 Maj R) Crawford mentioned the problem of a lack of info I
° ided by the caters in BBCaboutthecosgtirningaudttaemezmtobcprov

/-. L/‘IL/‘F lall

l

._§ ./Jo‘) (J
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20. The Chairman emphasized the iniportnqoe and role of the comirtee
-formed to look into the progress of the canteen. "»

2!, DC(.‘tS__QPS catptwd his dislike iorjlin lnahyllntnnnricrlin which
me eardoflnquiriesisconductted. isttrcs
t'to.nutm=q;iire a B01. ncos SP contibuted by saymttat for at not to be
eonvenella Police Report is required.

22. I rné Cmirrnan said several incidents have occurred in this mission
mda-stiltierhjnreqlhere wouldeomnupttiaitk foraclairmafter
repatriation, and ifthere is no UNAMIR BGI his appllcz tni may not be
'srim=.=l

DCOS OPS

DCOS SP
23. - It was decided that the Board of inquiries served a useful purpose no
matter the weight ofthe incident.

 

storage is nit adequate and therefore we would need a bigger Far.T|ty Mr
Elornshy lilhilled that we have fteen (15) l0,000 litre tanks and ten'{lDl

24. A member highlighted the fact that the present arrmgesnettt for Fuel

Xe5&3 l.‘ll_’: £S which is not adequate. He said, however, there H a stunt
nigiyainnrgthe Kigali - Byumba Road withacapaeityfarapprcllt. out

ni:‘ <i_n..li_tigns. H.isfearishingedonsecurityofthe facility since iHs inthe
by RPA.

25. It was decided that we should make arrarlgements to acquire this
facility despite the risk involved.

gihstartaamamss
26. The Chairman thanked members for their contribution and reminded
thcirnif the venue, date and time of the next meeting.

27. The meeting was concluded at ll.25 hours.
Q"-"'§ _>

/ ,1 ’

KE Itoko '
Lt Cdr
A/MA to DFC/COS
Secretary
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UNAMIR — MINUAR i "__§

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM i

O7 November 1994

TO: All UNAMIR personnel

FROM: Mr. G. Briere// CMCO/RO BRSC
REF: Administration Instruction BRSC contract dated 28 Sept 94

SUBJECT: BRSC SUPPORT SERVICES CONTRACT -
_CIR@LAR BULLETIN ND 2 - USER GUIDELINES

Aim

1. The aim of this circular is to describe procedures and provide guidance to
all UNAMIR personnel who need to have work to be performed by Brown and Root
Services Corporation (BRSC) under this support services contract. This document is a
brief recapitulation of ref A which was only distributed to Subtask Order Managers
(STOMs).

Ba.¢L2L<mm1
2. BRSC contract has been established to provide complete Logistical support
to UNAMIR. It is got intended to replace UN quali ed personnel nor to replace the
United Nations procurement system. In order to be able to accomplish their role BRSC
counts on a large number of fully quali ed tradesman and subcontractors who can be
called upon on short notice to provide support services.

LIQIAMIR support serviccs contract

3. This services contract is divided into 14 subtask orders (subtask 10.00 to
10.13). Each of the 14 subtask orders is controlled by a STOM (see Annex A). Each
subtask is in turn divided into subsubtasks to cover each speci c areas of work. STOMs
ascertain that coordination takes place with the other agencies/organisations involved in
the same areas of activities before a WOR is submitted. Example: CBMS liaise with the
Force Engineer regarding road and bridge repairs, SO Maint discuss with CTO about
problems of maintenance, SO Tn talks to CTO with regards to transport problems, ect.

Rcqoest procedures

4. Support services requests can only be initiated through a Work Order
Request (WOR) with the exception of minor work order request (MWOR - see para 5).
WORs must be submitted to STOMs for approval. Users must rst identify the scope of
work to be performed and identify which category of work it falls under in the Work
Breakdown Structure (WBS - Annex A). When the scope of the WOR falls in more than

1/3
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one subcategory of the WBS, then the user must submit one WOR per subcategory. Upon
completion of his WOR, the user must send it to the appropriate STOM as per WBS.

5. Minor work order requests (MWOR - see annex B) are used only when the
material cost is less than $300 USD and the man hour requirement is less than half a day.
MWOR can be initiated only for minor repairs in four locations: Hotel Amahoro, Hotel
Chez Lando, Hotel Meredien and Belgium Village. MWOR can be dropped in boxes
located at each of these four locations. Minor repairs at all other locations require a
normal WOR.

Work Order Roqucsts

6. The WOR form (see Annex C) is basically divided into three parts. The top
part is to be completed by UNAMIR persomrel requiring work to be done. The second
part is reserved to STOM for comments. The last porrion is restricted for use of CMC
staff only.

7. WORs should be typed or printed legibly. Electronic copies on oppy disks
are also available on request from CMC if desired. WORs must be complete and all
relevant information (Description of Task, Location of Task, Plans, Sketches and
Speci cations ...) must be provided. WORs will be rejected if incomplete. For larger
projects STOM/CMC may request a complete and detailed study.

8. There are four categories of priorities of work. Users and STOMs will
ensure that the proper priority has been assigned to each WOR based on the following
guidelines:

a. Flash: this category will be used only when the problem/situation is life
threatening or it poses a threat to the security of material or installations;

b. Immgigc: this category will be used when the resolution of the problem is
essential to maintain operational effectiveness;

c. Urgent: The criteria for this category is similar as for immediate but the
problem does not impact directly on the operational effectiveness; and

d. Roogne: All other requirements fall into this category.

9. Upon receipt of a signed and dated WOR, STOMs will determine if the
WOR is within the scope of their corresponding STO as well as to ensure that the priority
of work is at the appropriate level. STOMs will then decide if the work should be done by
UNAMIR or BRSC. In the case that STOMs choose BRSC then WOR will be submitted
to CMC which will immediately assign it a control number (top of the form). This
number will be issued sequentially and it is independent of the WBS/STO. The CMC will
then complete the last portion of the request, seek proper authorization, allocate a WOR
number in the appropriate STO category and process the request. See Annex D for work
order request ow chart.
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SUBTASK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE FOR WORK ORDER REQUEST

Management &
Administration

.L
Mr G.J.Wordley Nicholson

CCLOGO

T0701
Water

distribution
Maj H.

33?_: --:

55:1

525:1:s
121:1:
:~$:-

10.02
Construction &
maintenance
Mr P.Mitnick

CBMS

-=:=~aL'5'-‘=
r'i:=::-re-:-:-‘c=:=:=:'rate

-E3:
F:§:=:§ .
.;.;.;._c

10.03
Communication

suppon
Mr T.Anglin

CCO

-:-s:~:
. .~:~:-
':1:1:-I:.

-:-:-§:
':1:¢:k
$52-'1

=E=E=E=i. . ._;

10.04
Fuel operations

Maj
H.Nichols0n

SO Sup

-\;-qr

~-._.-.-.-. .--.-r-,;.\-.-. .-.~;.-.-.;.
>':"55=-I5*-‘:-s

E=E=E=s
§:§:1:

10.05
Catering

Capt M.Burgess
S.O Food

2552555 ' I 0
;;;~:;;-:-:;:;;+. '<5_-:-:;;;:;: -q:-:5~:;:~:;:1;-:-:;:;:-'-:-:;:;:;:-:-.'_ "§:§ '~:;:;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:-._<>';:;: :F\-.- ""*-:;:;:;:-'-:-:-:-:"--:===l=15%:===33§E===;$==s=¢ h=;1=Z==:3s3:i=3:=s%§:==§s=,ir§§§$=;= 15.1:===s==§=====:===$====s== =="=>.a'§.=a'rt.:l.=;E>>*$f%

10.00.1
Sustainment

10.01.1
Production

10.00.2
In country admin&

management

10.01.2
Puri cation

10.00.3
HQ support
(Houston)

10.01.3
Storage

1 0.00.4
Mobillzatlonl
demobizatlon

10.01.4
Water delivery

1on7 E
Personnel
services iii

Mr K.Nilvsang
CCPO %

10.08
General
services
Mr A.Bah

{-3
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'¢:;:;:-:~:;:-:-: :-:~s:-:-;-2;:

1 0.02.1
Construction

:-.‘<-.2115‘->

10.03.1
Power generation

10.04.1
Retail operation

10.02.2
Maintenance 1o'O;'2Electrical

1 0.04.2
Testing

.-.;.;
i i:

ii;-2
Er-515555

.--er:. -:;

111$"-

10.09
Warehouse

management

Supply O lr.

5
Ground

'7:

Mr K.Gi|roy so Tpt
E

10.03.3
Special equipment

1 0.04.3
Mission theatre

storage & reserve

10.03.4
Radio

10.04.4
Fuel delivery

g.-.

:I?;

10.10

transportation

;-;-'\:-;-:\:-:~:-r:-;\:-;\:-:\'-:-: -:-:-:-:-'~;-'-:-;-:-:-:-'-‘-; '-;-:5;;< -I 2%
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10.07.1
Mortuary

10.07.2
Medical

->5:->>:6:-:1:-m-:4:-:-l:-:-:+:-:-:-:~:-.-;-:r:r:i:is:r=:r.=:R:1.E "=1

10.08.1
Waste management

=s:=:===:::r=:=;>‘=:-;:=====.<:t:=:=:=;=:z= ‘ ' '

10.09.1
General stores

10.08.2
Janitorial services

10.092
Medical stores

10.08.23
Ground maintenance

10.09.3
POL

-.
. - "-:1:-:1‘.-‘3=:2tR

10.08.4
Laundry services

1 0.09.4

materials

1 0.08.5
Pest control

10.095
Spare parts

10.085
T.B.A

10.09.6

Construction

Ammunition

1 0.08.7
Local labourers

.-.-
€$§=:-.-

10.10.1
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10.06.01
Contractor operated

equipment

10.06.2
Contingent owned

vehicles
10.06.3

UNAMIR owned
_ vehicles

1 0.06.4
Others eqpt

10.06.5
Welding ancillary

10.06.6
Material handling

eqpt
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M I Annex B to circular bulletin #2

BROWN & ROOT SERVICES CORPORATION dated on 1 Nov 94

REQUESTOR

DATE OF REQLIEST ID NUMBER

SECTION / BRANCH

| LOCATION OF WORK U UNAMIR HQ AMAHORO ROOM NUMBER

|:| BELGIAN VILLAGE
|:| CHEZ LANDO HOTEL

| |:| MERIDIAN HOTEL

DESCRIPTION OF DISCREPANCY

BRSC BRSC NUMBER

LIST OF MATERIALS USED (receipt # is available) WOR NUMBER

REMARKS / COMMENTS

NAME OF REQUESTOR TEL / CALL SIGN _

10. -

. TOTAL OF LABOLIR HOURS

i r L

CERTIFICATION (When work's completed)

I CERTIFY THAT THE WORK WAS COMPLETED SATISFACTORY
SIGNATURE OF ACCEPTANCE NAME
SIGNATURE OF BRSC RESP NAME

Notet : one minor repair per request

Note2: minor requests examples: Install new padlock; Repair a window, Change light; Fix a toilet problem; Cleaning.

When completed BRSC send a copy to CMC

Cl'lA.NTAL.CMC.SUlVl.MlN-REQFXLS



Annex C to circular bulletin
dated 7 llov

UNITED NATIONS
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA

ctr/r‘@?=‘a\‘\<.~r‘;'1-2 1')’;-‘
I siv-:i»‘

UNAMIR - AR

NATIONS UNIES
MISSION POUR UASSISTANCE AU RWANDA

#2
94

MINU

WORK ORDER REQUEST CMC#

DATE OF REQUEST‘ WORK LOCATION:
Description of work (attach sheet if necessary):

1 oint of Contact: Phone/Call sign-
Priority of Work: [ ] Flash; [ ] Immediate; [ ] Urgent; [ ] Routine
Requested Completion Date"
' A I | - F

T K A E (only) Subtask WO number:
Comments:

Subtask Order Manager: Date:

Cost estimate:
[ ] Need Detailed cost estimate. Provide estimate in _ day(s)

_f Need Rough order cost estimate. Provide estimate in _ day(s)
[ ] No cost estimate‘ required
Action:
[ ] Do Not begin work until directed by the Contract Administrator.
[ ] Begin work immediately
Comments:

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT CELL (only) Work Order Number: I0. . .0-

AUTHORIZED BY:_ Date:

CERTIFIED AUTHORITY: Date:

's==:2I



Annex D to circular bulletin # 2
WOR PROCESS FLOW dated 07 Nov 1994

WOR and submits to

i

customer submits
WOR toSTOM

STOM approves

CA for processing

CA reviews WOR

Y

Process request
notification to

"proceed"

No estimate required

I

Estimate required

I

+
Process request.

Holds noti cation to
"proceed" until

estimate is received
Rejects request

and reviewed.

I
BRSC submits

estimate
CA issues WOR

notice of rejection
from STOM

I
BRSC submits

estimate

QA receives/reviews
estimate and

forwards to STOM
for approval

I
QA receives/reviews

estimate and
forwards to STOM

for approval

I

I
QA ensure estimate

is reviewed by
appropriate

approving authority

CA requests BRSC
to re-estimate or

cancel

I
Upon approval CA
continue with work

scope

Upon approval CA
notifies BRSC to

"proceed"
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References:
A. Force Routine Order No 12 - Comma.nder's Policy on Alcohol
B. Status of Mission Agreement

UNAMIR Driving Regulations
UNAMIR Standard Operating Procedures

I P-

F70

l. This document states the current UNAMIR policy on conduct, dress and the carriage of
personal weapons. It will be updated from time to time, and must be read in conjunction with
current ROE.

2. All members of UNAMIR. are required to be aware of this policy. Contingent/Unit
Comrrranders/Branch Heads are to ensure that their personnel are fully briefed on the contents
of this ‘document, are lriept current on any reviews which might take place, and that personnel
rotating into Rwanda are briefed on arrival. It should be noted that this Directive sets a
nrlntrlrrrrlrr standard. As such, it is intended to augment, not replace Nationally imposed
_¢ar¢gerrt regulations. Any reduction in standards to conform with this Directiveis not
required. “

 I

3. Imus. All personnel in Rwanda represent their units, their countries and the UN.
Considerable effort must be expended to ensure that the best possible image is conveyed to the
local population and civil n agencies with which they may come in contact. Personnel are
particularly reminded that they should:

a. Adhere to all local laws which have been enacted by the legitimate government.

b. Deal courteously and politely with those with whom they come in contact.

c. Avoid any source of con ict in which a dispute might develop.

l/5
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' . a. UNAMIR rnust drive carefully and use the road with
courtesy. They are to adhere to Reference C.

b. AIQQIIQI. Personnel are reminded that their behaviour must not be impaired by
- alcohol. All personnel must he briefed on UNAMIR alcohol policy, which is

outlined below and whose tenets are:

(1). No drinking and driving.

(2). No driving for eight hour»; after consuming alcohol.

(3). No drinking in unit messes when in the possession of ammunition/weapons
(depending on unit policy, patrons of unit messes may be required to secure
weapons or ammunition).

(4). No drinking in other area: when in the possession of weapons.

(5). No drinking to excess.

5.  . The conduct of UNAMIR personnel in Other Countries, such as
Burundi, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda and Zaire, must be impeccable. UNAMIR personnel
represent the Mission abroad in Africa and only the highest standards will be accepted.
UNAMIR has no special legal relationship with Other Countries in the region. Any alleged
offence committed by UNAMIR personnel abroad will be dealt with under the civil‘ law of that
country and may lead to prosecution by the civil authority. Individuals from UNAMIR who nd
themselves in such a position should contact their national consulate, embassy or High
Commission immediaztely. They should also contact the UN representative in that country. It
is anticipated that Memoranda of Understanding (MQQ) can be signed with the governments of
Other Countries in the region, to cover the contingency of legal proceedings being conducted
against UNAMIR individuals. DCOS (Ops) is to ensure that appropriate MOU are drafted in
consultation with Other Countries’ governments.

2/5
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7. National uniform ls"§or\\y1J';t;_in‘accordance'u/ith Part s, Section 6, or
Reference*D. _'_ ' - - ' - '-'- - - -

8.  . UN accoutrements are to be worn in accordance with part 8, Section
6, of Reference D.

9  When ballistic helmets and bod armour are ord ed. . y er to
be worn, UN blue covers are also to be worn.

10. K hhin . Policy on the wearing of webbing, or its equivalent, and rucksaclts it to be
ordered by Commanding Of cers/Contingent Col-amend-ers. Personnel are to wear and carry
personal equipment sufficient to ful l their mission.

r

ll. All UNAMIR personnel are on operations and ar. e
considered to be on duty at all times in Rwanda. Under the Status of Mission Agreement
(SOMA), Reference B, UNAMIR personnel who are not wearing uniform carry minimal
authority and may not be fully protected under the terms of the Agreement. For the purposes
of participating in organised sport or PT, the sporting, clothing authorised by Contingent/Unit
Connnanders/‘Branch Heads is deemed to be uniform. UNAMIR military personnel are only
permitted to wear civilian clothes in the following, cirnurnstances:

a. Within the confines of a unit or mess location which is guarded by armed
guard(s); and

b. At the discretion of Contingent/“Unit-,Cotnmanders/Branch Heads.

I2.  . Under certain circumstances, UNAMIR personnel are on duty in Other
Countries. When on duty, UNAMIR personnel are to wear uniform in accordance with
Paragraphs 6 and 7 above.

SZARRIAGE OF FEEAKQNS

13. Min. Under Article Vl of the UN Convention, de ned in Reference B, Mll OBS
dc ‘beare S'Cl‘l d as "experts". They do not carry weapons and further policy, described below, on

the Carriage of Weapons, does not apply to them.

3,~s
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a duty to protect, tlie principle to be apnli 1 IS that UN || imh personne T _
" weapons when so issued. Current ROE further, dictate the readiness,-o_f _UhIAMIR-personnel, y

This policy. ‘does n.<>ta.1>1>’1y,1<> m<-><1i<;a1 and r<=1i_gi99S P§I€Q.12n¢l- -A"!5.h<:=..i21r.Q§¢¢'=.i<>I1 i<*l>if1l1<>$<’=.1>.<-%rS<i>.11r1<=1 A A
will be asdirectedby the Contingent/Unit Commanders. ' ’ ‘ __ _ -

15. / . The occasions on whichmilitary UNAMIR'persom1el are prohibited from .
carrying weapons are as follows: _ _, g _.

a. When consuming alcohol; and

b. ‘When leaving Rwanda.

16. Consumption QfAlcohol & Carriage of Weapons. UNAMIR personnel are not to
_.-=-~ consume alcohol when carrying weapons. Alcohol may only be consumed in the following
“"" circumstances:

r

a. In a unit location or mess which is guarded by armed guard(s); or

b. At the discretion of Contingent/Unit Commanders/Branch Heads.

l7. Qarriage of Weapons. UNAMIR personnel are not permitted to carry weapons abroad.
Persoimel who are going abroad must be afforded Personal Protection, consistent with the
provisions of paragraphs 16 and 17 above, to their point of departure, and on return to Rwanda,
from their point of return. Should it become necessary to authorise the carriage of weapons to
Other Countries, HQ UNAMIR will issue appropriate instructions. Persoimel departing Rwanda
on duty, CTO or leave will ensure the security of their personal weapon through their respective
Contingent/Unit Commander.

18. Personal Protection. Contingent/Unit Commanders/Branch Heads are to ensure that
,,:_ adequate protection is provided for themselves and their subordinates during social and
F‘ recreational activities.

19. Level of Personal Protection. Contingent/Unit Commanders/Branch Heads are to
determine the level of personal protection afforded. _The minimum alert/readiness requirements
are detailed at Annex A to UNAMIR\Rules of Engagement. Additional requirements are detailed
at Annex A.
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EC'DlB_=ECUVE_Q.l>l 11-IE AEBLICABLE To tm_ui_i- aim
R‘ZY5l*T5‘PtH.All7l‘l'lORlTFE§ ' ' '

- --t
Refcrennes:

A. ._-_qS_q._r:-tint;-2. *

B. FC Directive for the Handling ofDetaineea__da.ted 28 Sep Q-‘l A

C. l-"C Direciiii. on Conduct, Dress and Weapon Carriage Policy to be iss -ed

I. CIGl"l§l’&Ll. In the conduct of their duties. ltlNAM'll3. personnel may he .:=quired to hand oi-'6'
individuals to the Hiitemiiient of Rwanda. This hand over may occur as ;~. result of Rwhiiidjn
:.u12l'Lol‘lt‘h':5 seeking éirgzil _|urisdiction over foreign or Rxvandarl nationals

? “I 2|2 ' '. illog-

zi. "appropriate authority" at this stage, refers only to the Pi'o5ccuu.ir‘s Office. Fwticiitr
Changes to rhis de nition will be noti ed in writing by the FC.

h “(.'i\ ilian t.‘tJlTll'.lOl1:!lll'“ consists oi‘ UN oi cials and ol’oth<:r persons assig-o be-l ‘I-l'l-I:
SL’Cl't!l£!l'§‘-(.i€flCFZI.l to assist the SRSG or madio available by pnrlicipa1in~=1Sl'M¢5 In
serve as apart ol'UNAMlR.

t Ml.->l:Tl1lll‘1C\"' is an_\_ person who is held For committing a hostile act or hostile intitni
agaiiisi any of the categories of people referred to in pBT?l.l_}l'1lph5 5- i; or 5 tl lnelnw.

t "l~laml riici" is the liormal procedure tletailed in Annexes L‘ and D.

d "legal .l~_iri.»"t.liction" includes but is not limil¢cl to those siiitaiinhs \-iwri: Riiilndiln
LlLlll‘tlll'lllC:~ seek to talu: 11 l'orcig_n OF R\i'nndi=tn rm-tinnal into QLl§lOd\'_

t- "l‘\--lil-iu.ir_\ iiciwniiirl of national contin_i;i:nts‘ includes | lli'l1ll'_\ -'ll'll_l_1!1 I .'."~.=.-*.l"~'lll~‘i
-ll(_l_ _

l' "t,ll'l]i;i;il cit;-i:ti:ilj." llfir l_lI\ii'lil»lll3. lmiipia ls (l1'|\ iimi: -¢|llLil\':'r-. .1!-._' II" .ir'-|'ii|IIr ill 1"-
i.“‘él.‘L‘|?lll7l'l in tzruilium clnlhes nee liL":lL‘l't{I:-(‘J1 l_'|

u

._ .--I
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g. "Visitors" but not to,
reprcscnriig rti,E0m.I_"lgovori:ments and __
U'NAMlR in=u‘|n.i!ros. -

3. _ Aim. The of this Directive is to oittlinc the procadutcs for
groups of people. to the Rwandtm authorities ' "' '

4- Rwandan authorities Hwy Mk
over the following cdtégories offorcigit nh o-nah:

' " :1; ..iI-' _

a. '- SRSG, Force Commander and the Police Commissioner of CWPOL; '

c. Unitcd Nations Military Ohscrvcrs -(UNMOQ). Civilian Police (CWPOL) uni-l
’ civilian personnel from 0\crs¢.a5 who are empioyed by the UN speci m ly Em thit-

mission but who are not UNAMIR staff (fog consultanls) (hereinafter refd hd to 1-"
"exports on mission");

d. , nztilitary personnel of national contingents who arc a part ofUNAMIR;

e. personnol of'UN specialism agencies;

t‘. personnel of NCrOs; and

g. visitors.

T-hc icgal status of these catcgorics of personnel and the hand over proccdui-es for them are;
It Annexcs A and C rcspectively. -

5. Rwgg_c1a,n NntioQal§_§,[5i__B,\_§':g;;Qan .I;ii-is<iict:'Q_r_L Rwandan authorities ma_\-' sock _iuti.$-_ [n£ion
over Lite Following categories of Rwandan nzitionais:

a. Locally recruited pcrsonnci who aro working, for the UN,
l.

b. Displaced persons, rc igccs and ci\=iiian:1 in 511:5 or among populations unrler the
protection ofUN/XMTR F01-cos: This catcg-,c>ry includes any person \'\-'|\O seeks
protection in 1-1 UNAMIR installation hecuust: Ihcjv fear for their _<ai}:t_\"i

c. Rwandans who are detaincd by L!Nx‘\ MIR p€.¥R()1'!l\Ci- For committing or who are
suspected ofcommitting a hostllc act or u hoslile intent (H3 de ned in Rcf'¢:'nnci: M
against: '

(F) Onds >;=:it':md the pemiiiiicl in -in<:':- U il. - F

4.3) other i_II\'AMiR TTI-iiilvllf» nr t;i\-"i'i-3’-atria‘

.-. J.-- I. _ H - -_ . _ -;_
. _.. .. - 5 -'-‘rm. -9' "|.' ‘I hruf -, _-E-_‘_: i,_r.:1_|>|, -_ .,,_ . ll |_ _ .'::

,_ _ _ 1-7--|_ '.'_ i-.- +1 ,-' __; _~;',.: ' -- ~ .1. 1 4 _ _I.-f‘fra§|'*,"..‘?-_.. H 1
- '. - . .|i.i._" _

Ir

- -=\—- ._ ._ - _ . . _ . H . _.. _\ _ __. _ _ . --J 1 .-.. . .- - .. ._ ._i ___._.
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‘ (5) o ieg il -u.htht;i"i'#v41-mftifqqi5tA:.piviiianmrsnnn&l,nnd
" ' -' -I-1".-;-' -

1 ' - ' .--. ' i ' -

A d. Rwairmns who aiEi=.?.=$0ll 1_?5l'§l_B$_I;'ut.g-hndlor
bf.steaiing.an fntdm m gm or
hunqanitnian oeganiidtioni sites {see Re ehtt
and 8)

mspemivety. ' '
e--{ego

6. Any ;>ersons Ln the care of_UNAMTR troops are tn be treated hUIIIInelY..
are provided with food, d.n'ntr.i.r_ig warter and that they are a brded sa iguards in
hygiene and protection against the rigours ofclimate and the dangers ot urnied con rm

7. Reference B is now cancelied. Annexes E and F will be issued when details are Ittmblli-l

—F

‘! Z I Z. — X _.*:

G. C. Tousigmint /
Maj-or-General
Fore: Commander

Annexes:

Annex A - Foreign Nationals and Rwandan Jurisdiction

Annex B - Rwandan Nationals and Rwandan Jurisdiction

Annex C - Procedures for Handing Over Foreign Nationals

Annex D - Procedures for Handing Over Rwandan Nntiorrais

Annex E - Prosecutors Of ces in Rwanda

Annex F - ICRC Representatives in Rwanda

Annex G - Hand (_)ver Profomia
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ANNEX A TO LEGAL: —
‘ JTIRISDICTION

APPLICABLE TO UNAMIR
AND RWANDAN
AUTHORITLE
DATED 3> l\?0\/ 1994

' F0 ' IGN NA I ¢ .. ;_\,!l ,{fJL_._.!:< ' AL§IATU$_IN RWANQA

‘CATEGORY
| ..

H LEGAL INIMUNITY .‘AuTH0Rm* FOR EIANF
OVER

CWPOE "' ' _'

Q' '\
Ease, FC, POLICE COMM OF ACCORDED D_J_._é’LQ_MAT[C= NOT TO BE HANDED OVER.

Ar‘:-TF6 " " " Rw1A1~wm'
UNDER INTERNATIONAL.‘AUTHORITIES UNDER Asw-
LAW 'ClRCUMST.'-'\IC‘ES

5% cwru/m <;'H*'FICIALS
ASSIGNED TO THE
!<:|vr:.aAN COMPONENT TO
SERVE wlm UNAMIR

. ___ _T7_ H

ONLY TO -BE HANDED
OVER WTTH THE
CGNCU RR£-;NC1-bl OF THE
SRSG L

IMl\/[UNE FROM LEGAL
PROCESS FOR ALL ACTS

IPERFORMED BY THEM IN
|LQf_fl§I@\L_C.APAC1T ‘r‘

.1_UNMO. CIVPCH AND
CONSU LT./\NTS

|

Q1 -’.M1J_|TARY PF-IRS QF‘
' -  NATlON.AL. C(')NTlN("-ENT5

WHO ARI? A P.-\R'I' UF
Li N A M I R

i* IMMUNE FROM LEGAL
“PROCESS FOR ALL ACTS
§PERFoRMr-JD BY THEM 1N
IJTHEIR GFF}Cl.»\J_ C./~\PACITY
!'* IMIVFLINE FROM-A
PERSDNAL ARREST on;
DETENTION AND SEl£L_JRE;'
OF TI-WEIR PERFXONNEU
BAGGAGE {
IMMUNUY FROM l-EGA!..‘O+\ll.Y T0 BE HANDED‘
PROCESS n\'- RESPECT OF r_w1;l2 wm-1 ' THE -

‘ACTS PERF('1RMED HY C'QNC'L|RRliNL'E OF THE_F'C
Tli=l'.-'.M TN THEIR (')FF](.'l/\i..»\ND THF CONTINGE'l\1T

omw TO BE HANDED“
OVER wm-; THE}
CONCURRL-.NCE OF THE rc!
AND OR ma-: SRSG ‘

_ _ W __ __ —_

EPSZRSONNEI. mi-' ml
‘.‘-5'i’i-;Ci.M.lS'1A .-\<;Li1\=u1|.-..~»'

P[PF-.RS(')NNEL. or rm >>~

A §C;~\I’AL‘1T‘1"' _ ‘VCtJ1\-1I\-MN-DE-l{ I»
| — -——’~1- ’ ’* - I» —’ —’—

%1MML.INrr\' FROM |.1=.<3.Ax+.<_1r~1|.\' 11"» BE. HANDED
WRDCESS IN Rll-I?5|’I-ICT £‘1F\I;1\’FR Wl'T'H 'l'f~TE
}.-\CT!i |>i?RE-‘LJI-2M1-ED l3\'iL‘H_=\'<__'lfi<|21'-'M‘Fi or-' THE.
"i'Hl'—LM nu TI-iIi'IR o1*rrc1.:\:.'u-|1?..\|'.>m" |‘+r1-;..-xua-jwcs-'
gc ’\.P1\€.'F|"' '.- i I__ ___L _ __ _ ;
‘NU Ih.-'1I\1U|\'!'TY llNi.ES.\5l'7|\iI.‘|' H1 Hi'~_ II ‘~.‘\3|I>ED'1

: iTHlT“1' II.-é\‘v'l'{ l§1‘~l'I'[§|'{E7|.1t'_)\'liR ‘\~".J'!'|| THE]
?:.\r|"r> l\F|_A'I'[-ZR-1\| ~.-<»r~;<-1-;\=1<|-"*\:(-|- !i|' |+_t;i‘=.1
.-~.R|i.-ammime-:-H \'-'r'|'u 'H--n- 2:: _w|.1r.“.1!‘1Hi-' .\<..-

}*rw~'.¢.-MF1.-W r.;u'»*F€R-"NM1i:<'1'
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ANN'.E'.X.B 1:0 LEGAL-~.9' --@w
' JURE.3DiCTIQN

APPLICABLE TO ubwérm
AND RWANDAN
AUTHORITLES
DATED '5 Nov 1994

,

KWANQAN NA.D9'N~‘\L5 AN12.I'@El§L»_EG-d~_L_§T~!‘-TUE lN_RDWAaED=i\

icamconv ;\u-:<;1¢ nvmmvrrv " .-xumonrrv FOR Emmi
f f L _ _*_ _ %O\-‘ER _ *

;LD¢A:.1..Y RECRUITED IMMUNE PROM LEGALNIONLY TC.) BE HANBEDT
{PERS ‘PROCESS IN, RE.SPECT OF ovmz WITH ‘D-Ezi

. ' ' ’/-D.-1. ACTS PERFDRNED'BY|CONCURRENCE OF ms
THEM nu THEIR C)F'FI~C1AI_::SRSG

I ‘CAPACITY "D
I wQ1'§.~ TH{S PROTECTICJN;

DGEE HGT EXTEND TO‘
"ACTS CGMMFFTED BEFORE I
THEIR E-ZMPLOY'M'ENT WITHM { L _nmu~ @

A

FLEFEEGEES, DLSPLACED-UNDER PROTECTION AS C3Z\Il.Y TO BE HANDED
FAPERSONS AND CWILIANSHSTATED rm awn m OVER AT AN OFHCE OF‘
'|\TN SITES OR AMONGREFERENCEA THE PR()SEC£..iT<;.)R
‘PDPLn.A1"ro1~:s UNDER THE K
iPE§ 1'E(.‘T[ON OF*UN.1\iMIR 4 _ f _* ; _ ‘ 7 _ 3
'HEWAN’DAN NATl()NAL*:TREATHUMANEI‘1’ r_1:\*|_\" m ms HANDEIJWI
DETAINED BY UNAMIR 1()\J!-{R an .-xrw DFHCE DH

]1=.uT+-1oi1*|*"r1Es _ _? f _? lune. P usl-.'1;L.'T'r_)R ‘
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ANNEX c TO LEGAL -
JIJRISDJCTION
APPLICABI-E To UNAMIR
AND RWANDAN
AUTHORITIES
DATED 3 Nov 1994

PR0C'_EJ*URlJ$5_QR HAEDLSQ D733 EQEIQP3 !ft‘AT_IQN§tL§

Lilfl Cfviliig d to the C§,v1ll&j1COI‘1QQnC.nt to_Se1ve \\/nth LJNANLLR
Y -l;'="1=- rW t. A-: r@e:r =;~:—r__»

An soon as a Rwandan EiLtEhOI'IW seeks 1¢g,H1_]Ul'l.Sd1GHO over a UN cwtltan ls gntd
to thc ctvthan component to serve with UNAMIR the SRSG or ht> aeprcsentatwe
HQ UNAMLR and the Intcmattonal Comm tec of the Red C1055 ULRC) must be

, nott ed HQ UNAMIR ts to dzspatch Mthtnnr Pnhcc (MP) or Cl\/POI to the sate

UNAMiR soidrers are not to allow the Rwandan authorttyts) to Lake custodv of the
UN cmhan unless the SRQG has gtvcn parmusston F01" thrs to occur UNAMIR
troops are to allow MP or CIVPOL to ltatsc "V1'E|"i the Rwandan authontvrsi

Ifthe Rwandan auth0rIty(s] uses forcc to anompt to take cu<1o<i5 ot the UN ctuhnn
UNAMIR troops are authorised to use torce tn accordance wtth Rclctcncc A

It’ authont}, 11 gwon F01 the hand over the UN <:1\n1:un must be when to the
approprtate Prosccuto s Office (detatle of these of ces am at Anne_\. F.) The IL R(_
are to be notmed a< far as posstblc m advance and, rt‘ possthlc, are to be ptescnt
durtmz the hand over The protorma at Anne\ Q 15 to be comptcted and ugncd bx
tht UNAMIR pcrson conductmg the hand over and the per<on m the Pro>=:1.utt>| s
Ot cc to whom the hand over ts mad-<2

; iA report Jctathng the totluvunu ts to 11¢. submmcd tn UN XMIR HO utuntton trl
Pcr< G2 G3 Ops and Thu. Form Pl'0\-Ox! Marshntl

(H

(2)

<3)

(-H

(5)

1

mum oi [!CT<O|'1hTl. dut.iO\-Ll

|0r.at|c>n uh-are tho Rwandan Govmnment -»<\u<_*hr |ur'\-.hu1<»n

orsme peraon was accused of

nn|muttl\¢l1NAMiR pcr~on1\)\\hr\ \\.t'- |uc=u1t \\i1tl| nu l\\».|n r
t1o\trnm~.m mu:-iht ;urts1.h\_t1m|

dfth. .:nd*:m-.1|1I_ pcnon we h||1d=JmL|1. | 1 l\|_~_uI‘\i \ [tI|‘1.,_; -M
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(6) whether an ICRC representative was present during thehand

CH/POL =E . — 1, _-

-.5.

.-J:

not. ' '

- As soon as E two=‘_ "5E1_'_'__rT¢§t‘se=ks.=i¢gti_iunsdi¢ttun over an urtmo, crvpot. bi i
?at1_f-rttettuztl. nettletit or his r~=:m=nwtiv¢

=1.-tit rte.-tc:tt¢rrm=tm§ is to dispatch MP or CIVPOL to the: '
site. The Rwiuitinn that these members are, under
R\va|1tlslir1 and law, i iitttlite fr'o=tn arrest, detention or the seizure of
their baggage." ' " '

'l.l'NA.l\/1'l'R soldiers are_r_rot t_0 allow the _R\-trandan authority(s) to take custody of an
- | I; ' "- ""'' " I .. ... . ' _n- .-. \- -"-'.. ll ‘H’ _ Q=“""4 Q ,__-;= J’ _-*_.-'"-__t-!.=.9_'.~&1 .!I*,.*??%-.':*-_=:,... -,~-_*.__ 1___wr-= _.1e. . ,,.r<!'.t;:...."' -. _'.‘ .-rte:-.::|!1_1'.\.*'..'-.‘-ya, __ . ,;.-..- --.1-’_£::s.-—\ .-. =-!~*’~ r

' rt-mssrott e'r. -It-==.é "at4"‘ P6 _- ‘ ' ' . . . r -- . .}.>.,..].'Q:;-2,,:t-§,,,a,-.-rl-..r=-12-.-_'..-=-_';_--__.-_..__-_._;....;_........._.=..-._._._.....'.'._ _ __._ __ -- . - .~!3{"-'.-.s'—- ‘ ‘*"- -IT-T--1"-'-'" '- " '
_ ‘W1-fh i'_-hg Rlwnn agg . »tt'i‘=t%e‘<*~“-1:‘?-' _- ,1‘'5'-“=:—==‘ 2-‘—I*=-1‘ -'_.,.. ._ ' . " —»—-—-

,tr '-"iii?E H§.-I‘rar&%“@E&%t‘ :6"-i£t'é'?=tt?i‘ari r'iBé“‘tr KZ’€>T‘"“"
CIVPOL or export on mission. IJNAMFR troops are authorised to use Force in
accordance with Reference A.

[f‘ t1}Dri is given for the hand over, the UNMO, CIVPOL or consultant must be
taken to the approprinte PlI!SG'CUF ["S Of c-e (details of these offices are at Annex E).
The ICRC are to be notified as ilrr as possible in advance and, it‘ possible, are to he
present during the hand-over. 'l ne proforma at Annex G is to be completed and
signed by ‘the UNAMIR prersoit col-ducting the hand over and the person in the
Prosecutor's Of ce to whom the hand over is ma-de.

A report detailing die t'olLowing is to be submitted to LiNAMlR HQ. attention GI
Pers, G2, G3 Ops, and the Force Provost Marshall:

(_l ) name of person handed over.

(2) location where the Rwandan Government sought _iurisd|ction.,

(3) crime person accused of,
1-

(4) name ofthe UN.¢\M_lR persontsl \\'h('t was present u hen the R\\':mdL1n
Government sought jurisdiction,

(S) date and time the person was handed to the Pro:<ecutnr'.~i ut'l'|'ce_ and

(0) whether an ICRC relaresentntive was present during the lttlrtd (J\ er and ll‘ not.
\\’|t_\’ nOl.

. - --=1” -=er.#"==;=~_‘§!It_-at.rt-rt. _| |
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legal'jui"isdiC'ti6*i1 over-mi itar-'y persarmel of
who its a part of UNAMIR, the FC or his representative, the

qpgireprialn contingent commander and the ICRC must be not-i etl. HQ UNAMIR is
to dispatch tv ’ or CIVPOL to the site. The Rwandan authority should be reminded
that military members of the military component of UNAMER shall be subjectto the
exclusive jurisdiction of their respective participating states m respect of any
criminal offences which may have been coiiimitted by them in Rwanda.

UNAMIR soldiers are not to allow the Rwandan authority(s) to take custody of
another UNAMIR soldier unless the FC and the appropriate contingent commander
have given permission for this to oocur. UNAMLR-troops are to -allow MP or

.-__- - ~ - . ~ ;_—
lRIf the Rwzindan authorityts“) uses force to attempt to take custody of the UNAM

soldier , Ul\lAl\/HR troops are authorised to use Force in accordance with Reference
A.

lf authority is given for the hand over, the UNAMLR soldier must be taken to the
appropriate Prosecutors Office (details of these of ces are a1 Annex E). The ICRC
are to be noti ed as far as possible in advance and, if possible, are to be present
during. the hand over. The proforma at Annex G is ta be an-rnple-ted and signed by
the UNAMIR person conducting the hand over and the person in the Prosecutor's
O'l'l'|ce to whom the hand over is made.

A report detailing the Following is to be submitted to UNA.M'lR HQ, attention GI
Pers, G1, G3 Ops, and the Force Provost Marshall: - .

( l) name of person handed over,

12') locsttion where the Rwandan Government sou|;htjurisdiction, »

(3) crime person accused oi‘,

(4) name ot‘ the UNAMIR personts) who was present when the Rwandan
Government soughtjurisdietion,

date and time the pef’sQr$"W'B$ handed tn the Prosecutors ot’F¢=. and l

whether an LCRG I llVcwit; haiid ever and ifnot.
why not. ' ' —

(5)

(6)

I

1.

\
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asa Rvinndzin titithbritjy sushi-legit jurisdiction over a.-. mernber of a UN
spécii séd agency, the SRSG or his representative, the appropriate head of the
agency and the ICRC must be notified. HQ I;-H\IAM1R is to dispatch MP or iCi\/'POL
to the site. .

UNAMIR soidiers are not to attow the Rwandan author-ity(s) to take custody of a
member of at UN specialisedjgency unless the SRSG and the appropriate head of
the agency have given permission for this to occur. UNAl\/ ‘R troops are to aiiow
MP or CIVPOL to liaise with the Rxwandan autltorityts).

if th_ie.Rwandan authority(s} uses force‘ to attempt to take custody of a member of a' - -force i1i_acc_o::t:b;,_ni:>ef
UN $P§°ia1i“d--"“- - - AM-l3+¢°°P - °'“‘*%€‘.E£i€t=‘2.te§°;s-.s.mFw _ P, __.. '-___.t-- . .._;. -. _ - _ _-.-_.-1.‘--— -with Re erertce

' " ' ' 'veni'for the hand oyer the person must be taken to the appropriateIfauth0rit_\,»" is gt ,
Prosecutor's Office (_deta.iis of these of ces are at Annex E). The ICRC are to be
noti ed as far in possible in advance and, iFpossr'hie_ are to be present during the
hand over. The proforma at Annex G is to be completed and signed by the UNAMIR
person conducting the hand over and the person in the Prosecutor's Office to whom
the hand over is made.

A report-detailing the tbltowing is to be submitted to UNAMIR HQ, attention Gt
Pers, G2} G3 Ops. the Force Pi'O\-'uSI. Marshatl and the UN agency concerned:

(H name of person handed owrr and the agncy they work for.

(2) location where the Rwztnunn Govemment sought jurisdiction,

(3) crime person accused of. _

(4) name ofthe UNA?»/LIR pctson(s_) who was present when the Rwandan
Government sought jurisdiction,

( 5') date and time the person was handed to the Prosecutor's office, and

(6') whether an ICRC representative was present during the hand over and ifnot
why not.

eeics ie<=p.i jurissiiction over a. ntemtier ofan NGO

"riff
'I

-$115»? the ;t;:t'B£ “n1e head of-th='—hiG'O_ agency
eet, HQ UNAMIRI! dispatch MP or CFVPOL to the site.

onas :1 Rttrandanmtgiority s Q ; __ _' and the ICRC must be

II-D.‘ M‘ |. " is _ _ ___ ___.-_.__i
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n.

'

c.

d.

. _ __,_

Q e.

'4 '3‘

a.

b.

_I 0'
T‘ 1"

I .1|.’r. -gt
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' MP or ctirrot to liaise with the

If the Rwandan authority s) uses force to attempt to take custody of a member of an
NGO, UNAMIR troops are authorised to use forte in accordance with Reference A.

if authority is given for the-hand over, the person must be taken to the appropriate
Prosecutors Office (details of these offices are It Annex E). The ICRC are to be
noti ed as far as possible in ad\-'ance._t1'nt!, if possible, are to be present during the
hand over. The proforma at Anneft Cr is to be completed and signed by the UNAMIR
person conducting the hand o\_rer aindfthe pG!'B.Dil in the Prosecutor's office to whom
ii“ hand 1...,-,...-~--.. - - -

-.."'ui—;~.r.7—'f:v;-hi7 i -::\=;;1;=w- g,=._ ;j;:.=|-%---—'3r'-r;-1 “Jerri ' - I H . '-___‘; HI: i‘-“-' 1: _T"i _-

A report detailing the following is to be submitted to UNA.|.\/HR HQ, attention G
Pers, G2, G3 Ops and the Force Provost Marshall:

(l i name of person handed, over and the-NOO they work for,

where the Rwandan Government sought jurisdiction,(2) location

crime person accused of,

name -ufthe UNAh¢i ?-,p_e=5$¢_l_B(§l who was present \-i/hen..the Rwandan the
Govemrrtent sought ju_ri$d_i¢-1i_0n,

(3)

(4.?

date and time the person was handed to the Prosecutors office, and(5)

whether an lC RC representative was present during the hand over and if not
why not.

(6')

. V isitors

. v‘ |.

As soon as a Rwandan authority seeks l_egsi._iurisdictiou. over a visitor, HQ
i ' ' ' -h MP orUNAMIR and the ICRC must be !'lO[l Gd_ HQ U"NA.M'IR is to dispatc

CIVPOL to the site. __

UNAMIR soldiers are not to al_l_o'\-fv the R.\vH'nd -Jfl lL\i'£|1'Ul'i-I-}'§S'i to take custody of a
visitor unless the FQ_&I atiw ,and.for._t'ne ER_SGi_oi' his representative has

' ' ' ' " ' " MP CIVFQL togiven pernilssion.for}th\ §g_enui='UNMvlIR troops are to allow or I
liaise Wain the uwmcialiiuir ittittsi. ' »

if the Rwmdun uses t1oree- tewttempt to take custody of
UNANHR troops to use force  Bwith Reference A.

N

-\_ I i

a vls=it.o-r
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If authority is given for the hand over, the person..m|.mt_be I:nk::r.\- o- _i-..-_.'
Prosecutors O ice (3detlt.i_ls of these offices are at Armex -E). The -“'
noti ed as far is poisiblie in advance anti, iflpe eible, are to l:e.prese13t n§_'?$ \'_§
hand over. The proforma at Annex G is to be ccrr1'i:p1eted and signed; bi the
UNAMIR person c-onduc-ting the time-over and the person in the Pr0&e¢utor"s office
to whom the hand over is made.

A report detailing the following is to -be submitted to UNAJVHR HQ, attention G1
Pers, G2, G3 Ops and the Force ‘Proton Nfsrshall:

(i) name of person handed over and their affiliation or nationality,

(2) location where the Rwandan Qiovetrtment sought jurisdiction,

-"~s;----=- _+i_-It ‘ — -1 ;_-_-_ 1 _,1‘.-' ;'a"i'i.-‘a'—'!.i;---1--=4-_ - '- - .. '\:,- .--- _:_'__..'.'~ -' t-=-ti-_-.-J.-'..'.-'-tr".-¢....u-»

(4) nameof the UNAMIR person/ts) who was prenint wl_'1en the Rwandan the
Government sought jurisdiction,

(5) date and time the person was handed to the Pr».ise<:utor's of ce, and

(6) whether an ICRC representative was present during the hand o\-'e|'Rnr.1 if not,

- ll’-1I|_|I - H- ." -1
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- " - 1.’. ¥,_.-gcally Rccrgited Persogggl.

a. As soon as a Rwandan auth0ti1)' seek:-iv"?! jurisdiction over any _loqaFly rlgqfui ii
personnol, the SRSG or ‘hi-s arrgi :11: IQRC mu_1s1_-be-n.<:t1 1='=L_-_ A,
--tJ1.IA;»(lR-is-cows;-iii “IT; 7-2;-.i:.'_. _; -.; : :1.-

h. ,U'NAM.ER soLdiers a:_e not to _||_i,l£_r-fl _l_l'l'}I a1.l1i1or1,tj*(_s“) t_0 mks cl-K5596!‘ Q-I
Ioéally rncruitcd-pcrso-hue! qnlasg $.50-has givcn p': 11iSSi0n for rhisw qccur
UNAMIR troops arc|' to allow MP hr CIVPQL to liaise with the Rw§ar|d8.r-
authority(s).

c. If the Rwandan aurhq>nry(§-J mics fora; §z_nt'_n::'n1pt tn take cusmd-y of loca!1y_rccruir¢d"
personnel, UNANHR trumps an: to use Rarce m acwrdmwc: wurh
R¢fcrc.ncs A.

d. If authority is givcn for the mud-p~.¢»r;_¢1q=p:r_spn muss-he I.a'k.en to the apprnpriznc
Prosecutor's _Q~F Gg5(_d=¢1’,3_ii'5 o'F '1e's: 09533 E7, The. ICRC are-to he
nnn cd. as far as po_s,<5_Ib1é in advantc and}, iflpdgi alcg-. are to bq-prawn: during me
hand ovar. The p:;n 1'l"ti=Ia BE Annex G is and sign:-d by the UNAMIR
person conducting 'lhe { nd 0*-cr and the j§§i§5' 'ii1'Iihe Pros.¢cirfcr's Of cc tn whom
the hand over is made.

<3. A rcpon detailing th: FO'|lU'w'ing is 10 be sublnincd to LINAMFR HQ, aneminn (J1
Pers, G2, G3 Ops, and Farce: Pmvost Marsh-n||.:

('1 1) name ofpcrson handed u\-er.

(2) iocaxion where the |"1\vand1ln (.]0\-crnmdnt sought jurisdicnon.

A 4) \.»-- crime person accused oi".

('4) name oI'ih_c UN.-'&.MER perv-nuts: who was |:src.<<:m wh the R\\'un<_!~a|1
Gm-"ernn1¢nt snught jurisdichnn,
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As soo-n as a Rwandan authority seeks legal jurisdiction over refugees, displaced
persons, and/or civilians in sites or among populations -under the protection of
UNAMIR, the FC or his representative and the ICRC must be noti ed. HQ
UNAMIR is to dispatch MP or Cl\/‘POL tot!-re site

UNAMTR soldiers are not to allowlmy Rwandan authorityls) to take custody of
refugees, displaced persons and¢or.'civiiians in sites or amongst popuimions under

_ authorityisj. . _

If the Rwandan authority(s) uses force to attempt to take custody of refugees,
displaced persons and/‘or civilians in sites and or among populations under the
protection ol'UNAl\/lTR, UNAMl'R.' l foopeire authorised to use force in accordance
with Reference A.

If authority is given for the hand over, the person must be talceri to the appropriate
Prosecutor's Office (details of these of ces are at Anriex E). The ICRC are to be
noti ed as far as possible in advance and. lipossiblc, are to be present during the
ha'nd.ove'r. The proforma at Annex G is to be carnpleterl and signed by the UNAMIR
person conducting the hand over and the person in the Prosecutorlsé Otiice to whom
the hand over is made.

A report dettiiling the Following is to be submitted to UNAMIR HQ, attention Gl
Pers. G2.. G3 Ops and the Force Provost Marshall: " ,

(ll name of person handed over.

(2) location where the Rwandan Government sought iuriscli-ction,

(*3) crime person accused of,

(4) name of the UNAMIR pm‘5Q.1'_|{5'_] who was-present when the Rwandan 4
Govemmeznt sought jurisdicdon;

I r

date and time the person was the Prosecr.i16r'& oi oepand
. .1. I

;_'-f " ‘i- ,-(6) whether.-an IEIRC represents-rive‘ wilqni iililtj i!l'.tLri5r1g.tl\e'l-and over and if not;
- -j '- _ why not '_ _

I J I ' I I Fla. -
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‘ and segregated AI all times they are to be treated
pnnciples ofminimuni force as detailed at Reference A.

HQ1s to be noti ed iinmediateiy of the circumstances surrounding the
detention. HQ UNAMIR. is to dispatch MP or CIVPOL to the site. UNAMIR troops
are to allow the MP or CIVPGL to Eiaise with the Rwandan Authority(s).

Th-ey are to be identi ed andtheir personal details recorded.

A safe and secure place is to be qrranged as a temporary place of custody. Detainees
are to be kept in custody by UNAMIR troops for the minimum time necessary.
Detainees are to be pr-on-ided w.it_h.___iood, _wa1;er, shgiterzgnd--mgd_ica1_gttention as
required. iCRC is to be informed immediately “and is to _be to have access
to these detainees. i _-

Detainees and the property found in their possession are to be handed to the
appropriate Prosectrtors O iee (details of these offices are at Annex E). The
dettinee is to be aiioweid-to keep ail property essential for his/her comfort and
survivai (eg food and Miter).

The ICRC are to be noti ed ind, if possibie, are to be present dining the hand over.
proformaz|.t._A.rtnn:;h'—fF 1:0 be completed and signed by the U'NA.M.iR person

_Eitt_1_td_1.tttt.ing the hind ntier and the person in ehe Prosecutor"; Of ce to whom the
-hind over is n'Li-tie-

Detainees are not to be headed to any other RPA authorities. A .PI'OSCC_L1!Of'.t|
Office is the oniy authn éd Office for the protessing and handing over ot detainees
in Rwanda.

A report detailing the following is to be submitted to UNAMIR HQ atT.ent1nn G1
Pers, G2 , G3 Ops and the Force Provost Marshali:

( I) narne of the detainee,

(2) iocation where person was detained,

(3) crime person accused oi",

(4) name ofthe personwho d tltned-"the detainee, I
I

(5) dare and time the detainee was htmlied. to the Of ce of the Prosec-uto-r, and

(6') whether an ICRC‘ tfepresentative was pieiient during the hand over and-if not,
why not. '

-‘.__," L '
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' ANNEX E TO
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APPLICABLE TO UNA3‘v!IR-
AND RWANDAN
AUFHORITIE
DATED 5 o\/ 1994

m@ 
T WN EQ§ QIQR-5 _@4 ADDB_.§SS

,_

KIBLNGO __ MUSHUMBA._Inln_Bspt1ste
0 RIGALl NSANZUWERA, Francors +TRWANAGAHA GATAMBIYE sylm

uauwz _ _ TUYISENGE Cyprxen _ W ___
\(.r!TARAI\iA _ —:<.».\Z1iaAa~11:sAr5 Elcfestm *
jAzg2»5_ j * ff FiI;&R.ELIMANA,Sz1nmn _ _ :5 __
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\
\

L ms GATSLMBANYI c=.m\== _ _ _
fgowcman HAVUGWAREMYE Aloys _
YAHGUUU 'NYAH'DWl Vtateur
rssrwr _L!:fA.RER[MANi\ Charles _

RUFEENGERI f UWIYENGOMA Davnd
‘VUMBA _ K i"rancms_ K — i i

¥

__1

[{Q__'!1_ IT lb THE DUTY OF ALL f:FL'|DR COMMANDFRS TO KNOW E\ XL Tl Y
WHI-RE THF ABOVL OFFICES ARE LOCATED
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APPLICABLE TO UNAMIR
Am RWANDAN
AUTHORITIES
DATED 5 Nov 1994

lCRC TAFVE RWANDA

ICRC R.EPR_ESENTATLVE§LADDR.E§§ I
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1r is THE DUTY Oi ALL SECTOR 0G3MMm~:DERs T0 1-mow EXACTLY
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.- 1 - , '~"F3 AP_'F!LIC1i5.BLE:TOUT-1A}v‘ R
TF1 " AND RWAHDAN

' AUTHGRITIES
DATED I994

1, ....................................... .1................ .... -413. .9? "
' .' 'r~1- mu0 ' -..-..-..~¢ ...... .... ..ll_5

.- m-miromcz or ms PRGSECUTOR OF ....................... ..................................... . .(:»;.

' $i£5'_NE£&“¥HlS DAY OF IQ 1

. .._ . . . . . . . . | | | --4 . . . . . . - . . ...i . . . . -= I - - - - -1

""""""" H omcsor TEE EQOSECUTOR

: 1'1 Ins rt rm-¢ :1-=1-1 namc m‘ nu: UNAMTR pnrio-=1 condu lillii '-'h=‘~ hl d <-‘~==f- .

13; 1nse.rt here she name of r31»: person being, handed over-

(31 Insert he-re the name afrh: Presecmofs Of cc. ,
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Arrival of S-actor Coulis.0900

0910

0915

0925

0930

0935

0945
1000
1015
1030

1045*ll00

1100
1115
1130
1145

0 1145-1155

1155-1245

1245-1345
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CMO and Staff Qffrs Arrive.

Insp of Honour Guard by CMO

CMO’: Courtesy Call on

R E J ~ 'CL ‘

Tea/Coffee Served

To be net at H-ali
Pad by S-actor 48
Comd

FRAFBATT COntiGO

To be accompanied
FRAFBATT Contico/RPA B‘-R Cond. by Sector Comd

Sector AB Culndé Welc-uning
Remarks.

Preview of Prevolu-s Minutes SOO

Sector Com Brief: All are reminded
Sector 1? -— ‘?1J..~ + f(.,,;-~ :10 to keep to thed
Sector 2.-- - ¢,5,,.,‘," - __ timings allwte .

/‘P +?““'*' it (15 rains each)Sector 3 . _
Sector 5. : tgwkgt l;!""\'*1"f'€L

Tea/Coffee E-reak.

Sec-tor comds B iqfs Continue.
seetor e- --'"* l—‘(---=1 ;-.B
Sector 4A.. l§n~vg:~I'f’ H3--..‘w= Z-Z
Sector 415., 1$"'w-~'-F" 1?-'2-I
Séctor 4C.._ fS"'w~'q|, 7__ _£,2'L

Break (CHO and Staff Ccms lt).

MILOB HQ‘ Stair Response. 1.0 Kins PerStaff Offr.
S00.
SL090. .
SMPO.
CIVPOL.
HAC.

To includls I'RA1‘!A5E'If
contico
and some of "tilt
offrs.
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27 Oct 94 S L630 Q/like
See Distribution

SUMMARY OF FC’S GROUND RECCE - 26 OCT 35

1. a FC conducted a visit to Sector 5 Wed 26 Oct. The
following points are identified for action as indicated.

2. Tunbatt.

a. Tgntagg. The tentage used by Tunbatt was
leaking. There is an immediate need for plastic
sheeting to facilitate expedient repairs to the
civilian tents and flysheets for the military tents.
D Cos Sp is to action.

b Soft ground around Agggmodatjog Area. Rains
have made the ground around the tented area at Mutura
wet and boggy. There is a need for gravel in some
areas and walking boards in others. D Cos Ops is to
task Force Engr Offr to recce and produce solution.

c. Cgmgications. C0 Tunbatt reported poor
comunications between his Bn HQ and his coy
locations. Force Comm Offr is to action.

d. Patrol Vehicles. C0 Tunnbatt reported a
serious shortage of patrol vehicles, which he assessed

ca ability D Cos Ops isto be affecting his military p .
to make recommendations on the vehicle mix requested
by CO Tunbatt.

e. Forward Repair Qfgyehicles. The lengthy round
G‘ n i/Ki ali which vehicles were required totrip ise y g

make for repair/servicing exacerbated the need for
' h‘ lservice and lengthened the down—time for ve ic es.

There was a need for a Fwd repair facility within
Sector 5. DCos SP is to investigate.

f. Milob Tentage. CO Milob Sector 5 requested 3 x
4 man tents to allow his teams to conduct overnight. . . . t. te_patrols within Sector. D Cos Sp is to inves iga

3. Alternative Accommodation for Tunbatt. It was
d to Tunbatt staff that prefabricated accommodationexplaine

would not be available as an alternative to tents for some
' 'd d. Durin FC’smonths. An alternative should be consi ere g

overflight of Sector 5 a number of disused industrial sites
were identified, some of which showed potential as coy
l t' ns. Although it is well understood that CO Tunbattoca i0
conducted an extensive recce for suitable coy locations

' ' ’ ' ' could still produceprior to his Bn s arrival, an air recce
a suitable site. C0 Tunbatt is encouraged to have his staff



J. conduct an air recce to identify any suitable site within
his Sector.

E'-is is3'3 $3Q- -5

Bi stribut ion:

Action:

00 Tuiiimi;
Din Ops
II-0

(tffr

_ Iif lt ion:

Q as
~W€

as-am!-ms

O

above points § to be forwarded to
linv.
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Attached is an overlay boundacxas of Sector 2 and Sector 6
Comd Sector 6 is to contmue being respunllble far Be tbr

2 until 6 Oct 94 when he hands aver Comd of Sector 2 to Lt‘: bl

Lt Col Gorg is to coordlnate the establlshment of Sectdr 2
wlth Comd Sector 6 until £1na1 take <:>ver on 6 Oct 94

PQB'£J.T1-Q order to follow
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